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It Stands at the Head
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
Staid. tor '•1/01110•44C" 90 noble and grand,
CA
for Oily, We boot lit the laud,
HoPKINs‘711,11, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDa, DECEMBER 31. 1885.
We Have Now in Stook
1 4.it lilt.
FALL TRADE
The tarps' Most aS
Muzzle &Breech Loading
SHOT SUNS,
la her Majestic, the fair Royal one.
Klegnat-the work she aim In.
',Simplicity, Durability Cenobitic+
1 1
Is Trustworthy-the best you eaa and.
Is Improved, whIsh menus noth:r g
CP
lath. Currency for which they are sold.
G. E. WEST, Ag'
Main Street, Hopkineville. Ky
NEEDLES, OILS,
-ARP --
of _Supplias
&riled in stock for all kinds of Sewing M•-
shines. Sewing Machine.
Repaired and Guaranteed.
Z. G. Camas. T. J. Monnow.
Att'y at Law.
Call s&
ihneceseors to (allis & hays)
Real =state
INSURANCE
Colocting Agent
Hopkinsville, Ky.
-orricE:
Cun Implements.
ii auii I,
Paper and Brass Shells,
•
POWDER, SHOT, WADS
andrevetythinit In
THE GUN LINE
ever brought to this market, ant t geminate*
To Save You Money
on anything you need in the gun lint
1h01110011. & Ellis.
CITY-DIRECTORY
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
1110141SIMPle Emig*, No. SW A P. A A II.-
tle..t. at Massibir Hall, 3e1 story In 'Thompson
Mork, tat Illowler night in each month
Oriental thapter, No I& K. A. 111.--%:ated
eon. ticAt ion Id Monday of each month at
le Hall
..eumandei No. 1.. T -Meets 4th Mon-
day in earl, 'booth in Masonic Hall.
Rovsl Arcanum, lhuijukun.ouile ( mined, No,
554.-L.Merts ri and 4111 Thursdays in each month.
Mos yon I ounc il, No. ICI hewn Friends-NI...is
in K of P. Hall El and 4th Monday in each
month.
Christian Lodge, No. 520. Knight. of Honor.-
1..Ige meets-
Evergreen lodge. No. 34, K. of P.-Meet.
and 4th Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets 3.1 Mon-
Urfa -every-mown: 
Knights of the Golden Cross -Vett* firat and
third Pridaya in earli month.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, 2.1 and 4th Tuesdays in each month.
Green River Leolge, No 54,1.0. 0. E.-Meeta
every Friday night all .0. 0. F Hall.
Merry Encampment. 111. I. 0. o.
Meet,. let and Al Thuralay nights
COLORED LODGES.
Futon Benevolent Society.-Lodge meets 1st
and aut Monday evenings in each Mo. at Moser
liverrldner'r
Freedom Lodge, No. 75, U. ft. F.-Lodge
meets on 1st and 3.1 Tuesday eighteat Poitell's
Muradora Temple, 74.i. r.S. S ot V -Lodge
meets It and 4th Tomellays in Pistell's Hall.
llopkinoville Lodge, No. Ine0, G U. 0, of 0
F.-1.,1e meet. 1,1 and Ill, Monday nights in
Hoover & I ecenshiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907.(. N. 0 of 1* -
-everimiet-er44.4-Wednemlay- -
Ilooeer Ore rstoiner'a Hall
InPostOfficelluiliu.
Rent and -
REAL ESTATE
On Commie/don, hat and pay
wilr AIL MK. 6E6
on property for non-residente end oth-
ers anti give prompt attention to
Collection -if-Claims
D( every kind and remit when collected.
• I I
(aimed on all claseett of property In
City and Country.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
4011.W. MARKET ST.- LOU SVILLE. KY
•
Mtt21 Life km Co.
OF NEW YORK.
'Clue oldest active life Insurance Com-
pany In the United States,.
- THE
Richest by more Iliac $4 000 000.
of any Company hi the well 1
Its Rates are 15 per cent. Below
anj .dber regular I.tfe I °tawny
the Celled Stale..
ASSETS, Jan. 1, 1885, $103,474; 178.5;
serpnis to. tr. Standard) over ffs000,004
,eltIPL It RICHARDSON, Agent.
Menaelntril' i" lock. Up 
11'44'1'5'411'4 gr.. 
Livery and Feed
-STABLEc
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
I Lame wad roomy .table and ample Ai., onatooda-
ON' for horses. elps•iel attrulodu gis en to furnish-
leg soon horses and vehicles to all liver) CUst0111-
1M. Telephone IleanectIon .verys lucre.
CHURCHES.
BarTIST CnraCH-Main street, Re,. J. N.
Prert ridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sue-
dayMorning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
inatertax CaraCR-Naithrille street, Rev.
Wm. Stanley, peetor. Sunolay School every
einele) morning. Prayer meeting every Weil-
needay evening. Regular services Sunday
morning and evening.
M. E. c hurch, South-Nashville street-Rev.
Ed. Itottondy. pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School every.
mnuuro.ng Prayer meeting every Wed-
evening.
Preebyterian Church !Southern Amwmbly,-
Nitaliville nt.-Rev. W. I.. Nourse. pastor. IL.-g.
Ular tiertleem every Sunday morning at II
o'clock A. M. and night at 7:!10 P. N. Sunday
twined every sabbeth morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting ever) Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Ituseellt Me streets Rev. Montgomery May.
pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
m., snit 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath School at 9
o'clock, a. in. Prayer meeting Weilnemlay
evening.
Catholic Church -Niushville street-Rev. R. P.
Pectin. 'motor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
cumberiand Preanyterian ( hutch-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Salo.
bath at II o'clock and 7.3e. Sabionth School
at 0110 each sabbat h morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:311
Episcopal Church-Court aimed, Rev. J. W.
enable, Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. 31., and 7:80 o'clock
P. U. every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Trinity Mission German Lutheran Church-
Loner's Place, Remelt voile Street-Rev. Frans
L. Braun. pewter. Regular services at 10:90 A.
M. on the 9nd ant 4th Sundaym in each month.
Sunday-school every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock.
Liberty Street freeman's Chapel.C. U. K.
Church. H. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at 9 a. m.; preaching every Sunday morning at
II a. m. and at night Prayer meeting V. ml-
needay night. Class meeting Friday night.
Elora IWIIVILIA 1.1-111.10 I4.:111001. 1.111111111Y.-
Open on Tee-0day •n,1 Friday, except oluring
•acat ion, from 9 a. n,. to 4 p. m. /free to all
pupil,. of the limitless Ole Public School. at, Ive
the fourth year grade. Annual fee, Si to all
others. C. H. DISTIIIICH,
Librarian.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
First Monday in March and September.
J. R. Grace Judge.
Jas. B. Garnett .0oeisecaweaits•s Att 7.
R. T. Unilerwood . . ....... Clark.
John IMO siserilf.
44 I.; ASOTSORET cotTIT.
W. P. Winfree . .. _ . Judge.
Fou rth Monday to Are, gully. neinkey spa
January.
- 
I-4)U1MT et114112. _
•First Moeda, in each' Emma.
W. P. Winfrie Preishileg Judge.
It. 0. Sehree..1r., . . Count y Attorney.
John W. Breathitt . County Clerk.
cot:ETY cOURT or LA I MS.
Thiel Mony In October and subject to call
any time by tile lonely Clerk.
HOPRINEIN ILIA CITY' COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, Moral
and August.
J. C. Brasher ..... 
'
. Jaffee.
Jim. Breathitt . . City Attorney.
A it. Long Jailor.
antrritens EXTERtis.
II. W. Tibbs, Agent. tifiee on Rureellville
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
°Meer* of Church 11111 Grange, No. 109, P. of
hi: Jobe W. MeGaughey, W M; Willie A.
Glees, W. 0; Alfred Wallace. istelorer. SO. E.
it tag W. Steward' R. IS. Oweley, W. Ain't
0ClStewart; J. . ardy. W. (.'hapialn; F. C.
Clardy, W. Treasurer; A. U. Henry, W. Pie...re-
lay!: W. H, Clary. W. 0. K; Mir Sadie west,
Prifinallal MISS Lola Pierce, Ceres: alias lassie
Owen. Flo ,ra• Liana Panty, L. A. el; Mir
haste Clardy, Librarian; .1. Marsh Walter,
*whose Amin.
usteillt onanni.-
et Cesar Graeae, No. at, P. of H. for
L. lirahast,-W. M.: L. Garrett,
W. 0.; Green, W lecturer; John C.
Staftlata; is... J. Stuart, W. Stew.
tra_. armed. ast As't Steward' NP.
gives, W. Treasurer; Winston Henry, W. See-
rietory:ClIms. P. Jeekman, W. Oate-tosper;
Mr.. Jae. J. Stuart, Ceres Mrs. Thee. tarahawi,
Pomomil Wm Winston Henry, Flora; Mr*. R.
C. Rear eigle Strwarter; John C. Boater
Staidness Agient. Grange meets hat mad lid rr,
day In Math lanalli
EVANSVILLE. - - -
No114 tapper Seventh Si.
MY WIFE!
My WM* has been a greeted:terve IPS=
Catarrh. Several physicians and various
patent medicines were rooted to pet
the disease continued unabated. WNW"
appearing to make any implodes Oral
it. Her constitution finally became Im-
plicated, the poison leing in her blood.
I secured a bottle of B. B. B. and pla-
ced her upon its uae, anti 15 our surprise
the improvement begaii at once, and her
recovery was rapid and conspkte. No
other preparation ever prodoeed such a
wonderful change, and for all forms of
Blood Disease I cheerfully reccommend
H. B. B. as a superior Blood Purifier.
R. P. DODGE,
• V arrimaidar Georgia ItoUsioad,
- - - 
-Atlanta, Os.
GREAT GMAT.
From the Athena (GA.) Ilsondt•Wstch-
elan.
' Uncle Dick Sault/sr Fifty years
age I had a running ulcer on toy leg
which refused to heal tinder any treat-
ment. In 1s53 1 et eta to California sod
remained eighteets montlia, and ill 1573
I vleited hot Springs, Ark., remaining
- three months, but was not cured. Am-
Cook & Rice potation was discussed, hint I concluded
9 to make one more effort. I commenced
taking the B. B. B. about six week, ago.
The fitly-year sore on my leg is healing
rapidly, and yeeterday I walked almein
fifteen miles fishing and hunting with-
out any pain, and before tieing the B. B.
B. I could not walk exceeditig half a
mile. I sleep soundly at night for the
first time in many years. To think that
six bottles have done me more good Gait'
hot Springa, eighteen monthe in Cali-
fornia, besides an inamenee sultana of
mediudnea amid eight or tett first-chute
physicians, will convitice any 111311 On
earth that it is a wonderful blood medi-
cine. It has also cured toe of catarrh.
I It \l It NI
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
.IN DIANA
Barber Shop!
11.1,P 1.1,1,1..41 mil) II.11-1.•-r .1.4.11. 4.11 Ritro.41.11-
Vale Plreet. bele een Mr. Vera. schinitt and
Caldwell Soutliworth, e here 1 still be elml
to see all my old etietoniere an,1 the public.
Ilsir-Cutting, shamptioiug and Boot.
Blacking iloue in the best manner.
JAMS* HAMIAMA YEN.
_
tot Tart Sli
Everybody delighted e ith the tasteful A/141
beautiful selections made by Mrs. Lamar, who
ha. never failed to please her customers. New
Spring cif* Itlar lost leaned. Send ford. A 'dress
MRS. El LEN LAM %R.
."-;c0.51y I SO S CURE FOR,
tests Moat ALL till Faits.
114.441( Vetch ntp. Twee. mod.
IF5 in Linke. nom by 11111gg
e9CONSU
Pe& Ileek, Nueray's Spectife, Trues, Ille. -
ma. 
,.1?:,, ,r, The Great Keghsh
sit.permOdoilt,,rrilt...a,_.""Ns."eirY.
sous Debihty. and all
Weakneyou of tbe Oen-
•lures Night lanfte114
Ilk •Ii. erates• oriels, of
bete semen. Price, owe
package, It: six for
as, by nuall free id
mstge. soid he 
'wafter TakingS -ruse Tak rg eDruggists
Pa•eph let frew to every applicant. Address all
enininutile•ttona to the proprietors.
FUR MURRAY MEDICINE CO, _
K.41.100141.1 l'irv, MO.
117-Nold in Hopkinavills by Olith it Garner.
ATEN r
mental on ii1.1 ones, for medical or other corn-
peund., trade-markuu anal iu.lueluu. eel:eats. As-
signments. Interfeneicee, A ppeala, Siete for In-
fringement.,, avid all eases arising under Patent
Law* promptly attended to. Intentions that
have been REJIG( Txti by the Patent olive may
still, in most comes. Ire patented by us. Being op-
oosite the S. Patent 11'114.0 Ilepartment, and
being engaged in the Patent businese exclusive-
ly. we .'an make closer searches end secure Pat-
onto more promptly, and with broader claims.,
than those who are remote trim Washington.
INVENTORS.eetet um a tnoulel or sketch of
your device. We make examinations and ad-
vice no to patentabilitt , free of 'barge. An cow.
restaieelence strictly confidential. Prices
and ne charge unless patent im mecured.
We refer ill IV it.hiugton to lion. ramt.Maider
General It. N. Key, Rev. F. D. Power. The
German- Amerman National Bank, to officials in
the t . S. I :tient uollice, and Lu. Nenatore awl
Representatives in Congress. and ea_pecially to '
our clients in every State in the Union and ,
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO
AfOUTIll
There TaiTatTY-ilvTiig
who has had catarrh for many, many
years. I have known she hail it for fif-
teen or twenty- years, and my father
once doctored her, as she it as theit a
tenant on our place. For the last two
and a bait vu-are elle has been bestridden,
the canal-It or cancer, (the numerotta
physicians have never decided which),
during her two and a half years in the
bed, had eaten ill the roof of her mouth
out. She was go offensive no one could
stay in the room; she could not eat any-
thing, but could swallow 'atop hilt was
 ra toed. She gave  up to die, and came
so near perishing all thought idle would
her son bought the B. B. B., and
site used several bottles, which effected
all entire cure. She is now well and
hearty-. I have not exaggerated one
particle.. LI.TY.STRONO.
EVANSVILLE' ulk CaNNULTOK DAILY PALMIST,
The Light Draught Stettater
7"12.41.1•TIC EVT=IINT
J. II. THOMPSON . Manager
En. NASH. Clerk.
•
Ocip. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
LIVERY. FEED, AND
Will leave Evansville for Cannelton daily,
exeept Sunday. at 8 o'clock. a in., makIngeure
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at 6:30 p
IL, Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at iii,. 111.
PUSDAT TIMECARD.
Leaves Evansville Out. ni. sharp
Leaves etweolositoro . 4 p. on. sharp
Fare 500. for round trip on soinday, bet not
responsible tor Storrs purchassl toy I tie steward.
11.1 RN RS & SNY DER. Agents
For freight or passage apply on Isiard.
Everybody Read This!
Then come soul cam:mile our large and line
_ Stock of
ale Stable!
-LIVINGSTON BIICKNZZ, Prop'r.,
Corner Virginia and Buttermilk Sts.,
1101'KINSVILLE. KY.
Saddle ant flameout Horse. and Vehicles of
eve-, description for hire at lottom prMee.
Homes hoarded at very reasonable rates. If
you want to ride, drive, have your horse fed,
sold or hoarded, call on
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER.
For Deitz Fruit Evaporator
''"SEED WHEAT1s85BUS.
Wend early he i ents for 4 Heade New
Wonderful Earl) Hardy and Prolific Wheats.
Agents Wanted.
(1.6. DiEtTZ, Chambersburg, Pa
esr/4191,10,411.,
atsple.!.,67 PR/
NULL
at /186.
MR be waned FR= Wall agelkaala aMbemailemeim
.iiiist1111111
us
.=
WirLaisArrite 
- -
... 
ste la•slealMo
a. 11•4114•171541111.1.1 Or It
0.11L-Fialiv • so., Dasers. talanspark
MAMMOTH CAVE.
American Great  Natural Nader.
Write for clash rates and get 10 or more of soar
friends to visit this Interesting i ave. Season
ticket to Cave free to mummer loantera. The
imolai' summer resort known. Thermometer 1111
degrees •t the mouth of the t 'ATP A good heed
In attendasee. W. C ONIST. oCK,
Lasses Mammon. cave Hotel.
sevggrry, KT
JOB WORK
of all kinds promptly executed at this
ofilee at LOW EST PRIcIts anti satis
action guaranteed.
FURNITURE!
--Consisting of -
and all grades In this market. loch we
sell at lowed possible Ilgures.
-0-
Also the hest stock of
PuneralFariiittife
ii Sonthern Kentucky, front Inc inatnne and
C) 4111 caskets to the cheaper' wood collies. A
"nee areortment of
Burial Robes!
Mr. WM. DUCKER is oar I ofen Trimmer
and Mr. tiltOROK CI311111.1. Is our Hearse
(trivet
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Candidate's Department
For Jailor.
W • are semerised to • lessaseti._ In) aov mia,
of I rofiamiggaergate fee
musty, liasS action rocra lo
arty
Benmettstown Solidi) Nem*.
atPew ltra:illoureday night, the 21th hot., the
and timelier' aided by many
rie of the two Malkath idiot& at
into , gave a Cbriattuas 'free to the
. It was largely patrouised by
Ibis elligh r h004.1 mini Wan 
s
ears is ovary particular., Tbsa was
some tovitatione by thi/chUdreis Wit
were very apprepr atc awl very beauti-
ful. 'l'welye °WM rest recited verses
oonintencing with Use erestion and then
owning down through able liletory and
Et v hag a brief aketele Of Om most noted
characters that figured In that .woudrous
age. Mimes Josephine Ste yttrium: Lou-
ie 'arter, Mingle Coleman, Rosa 't flung,
Minnie Anise, Maggie Stevenson, Su-
die Thseker, Gumbo Young, gamete
Mosa, Inez Carter, Wilom Crews mud
Matter Ellie Brame composed the num-
ber who recited these veraes.''Vfilimen
C ews eitheed with a besittifut piece on
the birth of Christ. Elite Brame stood
beeide her awl held the banner with
them words printed his large letters Upon
it: "The name of Jesus is gweeteat of
all." At the conclusiou be said
•The Mat, of Jam, 'us sweeter Os tar
itrionta=16744,...idswer.wairowAstir• 064..?": .
There was music then by Prof. Atliterl'a
clam., and a recitation by Master Jaime.
Girand. Miss Laura I 'arter lusting a beau-
tiful song retitled "Somebody '5 Com-
ing." Mmoter Maxey Joiner told Ill
verse witat SAUL* Claus would do. Tile
X umv bens t•ould. be heard while he was
opt akitig, and the venerable and ever-
Wele011ie gentleman sOoll it lilacs i ed Antall
roar. of laughter from the larger folks,
but lie wait viewed a oh fear uttiul trent-
blieg by some of the little people. Mr.
lienry• M welly personated Santa Clime
in a very creditable manner. 'the house
was erowded, but e; erythieg pamed off
pleasantly, and may the managere, chil-
dren and friend* live to are many re-
turtle of that halpgy day.
Mr. Robert 1.. Stevenson will com-
mence sche• at pivow early in
January. Ile is well qualified to teach
anal we wish him much sticcese in his
new enterprise.
Miss Mary rink Sherrill spent several
days in tlie,, Bauvetly neighborhood last
week at Mr Ti as Adano'. She was
one of the attendants at the marriage of
Mr. 11' heeler Cayce mei Miss Rebecca
Atlanta, a hich occurred at Liberty,
church on the 22n4.1.
Mrs James A. McKenzie has gmie to
Montgomery-;A-fr., -to eperist the winter-,
and Juidge W. W. McKenzie has come
t0 thisrodghibierboral and veithatsmaifs-
his old house during her absence.
Trade has taken a boom here during
the last two at. eke Alla the merchants are
kept betty.
Mrs. Ida Maxey is eisit1:mg Mr.. Rob't
Carter ut this place.
Mr." . I.. „Nloss, of Owensboro,
ut the .at • N itli IllS family near
here.
Ilissea Brownie 'rewg anti I.izzie
Belie Stevenson we felting near Cadiz
recently. '
Good hick to the New ERA and its sub-
scribers during '86.
Christmas Misery la the Weifif.
Loa not, Dee. Su.-If the
Christmas of She p
taken Columbia over
Old World night,
eased, as never before, the
of her own utisactdously
ton anions the Nations f
here lu esss's heart
abounding which-
itserrimette.
among the poor Mr
wayg great, im now saki
dented, and time usual ..fro
teas alleviation Oreille to
IyZed by Gps Atimmensity
CQED Iran/44,1i? little or
been re; . Any
fortnight e could use
and raggeil wretches p
the whereas, each ready to
er ordef Jobe gm of a
admitted to st ifOrlt
if ships
E ci
of the
Id have
albs
have re-
measure
1
earth.
lee at the
eellSOteif
suffering
kit Is al-
uuprece-
a Citriat-
II pars-
t.tek, for
tartly has
It the last
IM of faint
outside
the Mil-
li° Were
y cents,
I tat be
v. °reel. It wad a year It is ashd
that mat ngles ClirLetsnaa blication
has ickled a profit. At Loudon
docke feats thaIl oue-laa/f aridly of
who- hats been taken Otit 01 that was
token out last 3rear. Lem lux-
uries buffer in the eathe Is• hen it
Was stated a year a
indu Oa were built
million toes. it Peelleall titer. tke WINNE
ShOW leg had paseetl; but the report IlOW
Is likely to show another din . i.... thou. and
ttne nearly as great. l'his is a sample of
all Intiostries, %Idle the termer,' prices
have reached etareation point, and yet
the cost °ratite neceatuariets of life is great-
er than it Wits then, ow ing tat the griev-
ant., condition of the middle men.
While the prke of eattle is almost halv-
ed, lititt•liere charge high as ever, and
the Kent farmere are combining to do
their on it killimig in or hr to get rid of
the laista•hers altogether. The Budget,
too, will ehow a large tleerease In receipts
despite the increased taxation.
No Twit Estates in Esgland Whose
Owners are idnatown.
A oaper on the sehject of uffelalmed
esiate-S England, prepared under the
direemioe ef Minister Lowell, by Mr.
Henry White, one of the Atnerie.tu Sec-
retaries of Legatioti ham been sent by time
Piesilesit to iongregs ith other state
papera.
"There Peeing to be tio doubt," Mr.
White mays, '•that many are lel to be-
lieve themselves heirs to vast eetatee iii
itesiguing _perms on__
both eides of the ocean, who with a view
Pvlsollal Kahl. iiie.ert, notices in _local
newspapers tile United States to ill
effect that a large property left by a per-
P1)11 Of the game name with that of some
Louisa. copying the ail! upon which the claim u.4aceompained by a guide, unfavorable
pizrpt.trts to be hived:- • weather caused fourteen acuidents; frn
Caddis% Read Wattersea'a Writing. Mr. White describes the result of nine cases the climbers were fastened
(vinare reliting to the "Jen liens estate" ("get her In spots here the fall of' one
to %Melt there wele many American would be sure to bring all down; and in1Commermal Gazetttej
Era.
NUMBER 41
Ills Wife Talks Om the Trate.
Burtiette I.:rook:ye Eagle: Now,
I'll tell you why I wouldn't go Into the
reetaursiii awl lsave • cup of coffee with
you while ate were isaithig for tile train.
I didn't like the nay you 'sled me.
Keep quiet ; I have the fluor. Not hall
an hour before you said to Mr. Puffer,
"Cowe,let's get a cigar," and away
you went, holding his arm, aud not giv-
leg him a OMR* tO decliae. When we
met Julie O'llowdy °it our way to
luncheon, you said : "Just in thne,
001110 take lunch with us." And
theis to
-night, whet; vie found the train
nearly an hour later you looked at your
watch, turned t., me and said, in a
queistiotiable ea) : "Wiiult.1 you like to
have a cup of coffee?" And I did't
at It; I Wan tired and a little heti-
gry, but I would have Wilted before I
accepted such an invitation. And you
sweet ae ay little lilt vexed with me, and
had your toffee and broad and below-he
, youreelf and didn't enjoy it very much.
In effect, you Raid to "If you want
a eup of Coffee, if you rearly want it. I
will buy it for you." You are the hest
husband in the world, but you do as
nearly aU Abe best lausheade do. -Why
di you men seem to dole things out to
your wives when you fairly throw them
to the Moe you know' Wley d you
'Invite heiNdlreli rdlifT
Why ilid'ut you say, "Cage, teat
little coffee and somethiffg,” a
me right along with von? You
otodsct say to a inan"•Would you
like me to go anti buy you a cigar?"
Then why do you always Jamie your lit-
tle invitatioes tot treats hi that way to
me? indeed, Indeed, my dear hus-
band, If Well NOtIld only act towards
their wives as heartily, cordially, frank-
as they do towards the nice whom
they meet, they would find cheerier
companions at home than they could at
the club.
STATISTICS OF ALPINE ACCIDENTS.
There has been a great deal written anti
amid about the expel ience of SIr. 'it-
!Arson anti party with Mr. Eutlicott,
who. it will be reinenibened, is the pee.-.
ent Secretary of War, and many differ-
ent stories are told to account for the
strange rebuff given Mr. Watuutson. I
was talking with a doctor alto had been
talking to Mr. Etelleott's measure ter a
life insurance polit•y. 3,1rEntlicott talk-
ed about the Wattet -on matter while the
doctor was tapping his '14014, -looking at
his teeth, asking hint if i.e evt•r had'
second volii jel by pre Ana Ilabantnul had 
colly-wobbies, or his et ife's seder's,
ever had the colly-eobblett, anti what ,
waThtfie erre WI' Ida greftritittitather'ai
gall, and if he ever had the tite:iaela oft
his father's side, anti if so, hove 'navy, 1
and if his WillOW had ever had her feel-
hugs hurt by being rim over by a steam
heater, or if he hail ever hero strock ;
dead for lying, 11101 if so, how often, t•r
if his great-grand Snot had ever toted to-
bacco, or if his brother borrowed half
• dollar, or if his ii isle r ilati a beau. and
all the other cheerful things att examin-
ing ourgeon for a hie 110.111•31100 vortipu-
nYM7"Eitilicott Said tilat the card which
was brought In to hi en he could not read.
It looked like "Weller-hie." Ile awl
Mn. Lee turned the card tipelde clown,
slid it appeared to reati•,•Erieelaw." Ile
told Mr. Lee. the clerk, that he knew no
ouch man, and he must be aim intposter.
So Mr. I.ee went to the tome-room and
made it lively for Mr. Watter.on for
imposing on him; and mauler the plea of
being a aatrot pereonal friend of Mr.Eit-
dicott, getting Lim to send in a l'itr,1 at-
ter Mika limos, and ended by orderieg
Mr. Watter•aut out.
The impression gathered by my escul-
ap!an friend, it Idle gutieg over NI
cotes blue-Woo he I anatomy, a as that
cornbread. Mr.the trouble arose f 
Stealey (lova not Indulge in the aucculent
cornbread, but Mr. Wattertatun likes it,
well browned, after Ow old Kentucky
style. That it a .at the letilt of the vont-
beret, that Mr. Mu attereon, after making
a failure of one card, made another to
read "Wallereine." o as the conclusion
of Mn. Lee and Mr. Endicott and Mr.
Doctor. There was really nothing the
matter with the eignature ruxeept that
Mr. Wu, ierson, with trait- journaliatic
haste and careleeenees, failed to croas
hie es, and out of that one slip grew all
the troubb• at ith the punctiliotts gentle-
man from Maseachtemetts. It was not
the "tint let on tile I," but the crosalet aim
the "t" that dazzled the mighty warrior
(non Meesacheeetts, who never knew in
his life the delights of Ket.tueky corn-
hread
The foreign press has recently been
plibligiting figures to show the marvel-
ous tirogreast lit the Utlittal Slates
Some of !twee are e re-prouliti•itig,
and el hi lw kept hi mind by A11101
 o.. in 047.0-.aatr prettnetion-of
alio '247.000 000 bushels. In 15-54 It Wall
512,01110.000 bushele, mlii ivicrease of over
80 per esmt. lii le70 we produced 760,-
500,000 bushels 4.f cont. lit 18144 the
production was nearly 1,990,1100,tel0. Of
our 17,0(M).051() of at orkieg people ha
POO, 8,000,000 were agriculturaliets
1870 there au-re 2,660,000 farm.. in the
United States. To-day there are over
3,000,000. Time tendency is towards
mail farm., eopecially OD the Pacific
at here the culture of fruits, nuts,
grapes and the like does not requires
large quantities of land. Then the rail-
way companies, who have large grants
of land, eneourage email farniers at Ito
are actual 'woke's, as large epeculatiee
holders hinder the settlement of tite
conetry, at hich deprives the railroads of
buelneits they would other% lee have.
riturest's
-MO artair-Apietles.
Little Johnny Fizzletop waste a can-
dy-store with his mother. filte bought
him POMP figures marten(' chocolate.
"Here, Johnny, are the three Gracee
for you."
"0, ma, I'd rather have the twelve
Apostles. There are more of them."
'The Eck,/ des Alper publishes au in-
teresting statistical summary of the fa-
tal accidents thatihavej occurred pint*
1856 In climbing the Swiss Alps. Dur-
ing this period there have been eighty
guell settioettne %hereby 134 persons
loot their lives. Of three, forty were
Kithira or porters. eighty aturlate, two
monks. of Mount Si. Bernard, eleven
were workman journeyitig over the
mom:tains, and one was x erystal-seek-
er. In six elthea oixteen pereons perish-
ed of eXleteetititi,.cold. or some organ-
ic sffeetion; in fourteen residents fifteen
persons were killed by-falling into crev-
asaes,etc,t in ten camas fifteen pensotta
were killed- by slipping on lee; lit thirty
eases forty-one pereons were killed by
slipping on rocks or grass: in four cases
• known family of the digtriet or of four persons lost their lives by- atones
103110 exceediegly common Dame likely falling upon them; twenty-seven lives
tat occur anywhere, such a, Smith or were lost seven avalanche accidents;
JIMMY", or who distribute far awl wile and in four cases aixteen persona perish-
lists of unclaimed estates which do not el by falling through frail he or etiOw.
extat. Large WIRD; of money are menu- From this it appears that aecidents
ally thrown away by- the dupe.; of three from slipping on rocks or grass are the
3 Ivertisetnente awl fictitious light, and a moot numerous; probably' tile most un-
hateleoine revenue is made by the agents, imitable boots are the most frequent
as they call theineelves, for the discos'- I cause. But in too ninny eases impru-
ery of unclaimed t•sratee. '1'lle mottos I dence or carleastwas is the source of
operandi usually adopted by these agents migchief. In eixteen accidente the
is to ask for a remittance of two or three ' clinabera were not roped together, in
peutsela aterliug to cover the cost of twenty-eight the tourist were alone Or
claimants, showing that the property twenty one cases complete ignorance of
went to the heirs at law loog helore the the eonalition of the ellOW Nag the main
Amerieats claimatite were ever heard of, cause of accident. During the alxteert
amid thaf the latter never haul a allaulow years from 14459 to 1/475 there were 673
cirri trne to ft.- Moreover, bad the title ascents of Mount Blanc, 25 of which
once been a good tune, it would long ended fatally; that Ii at the rate of one
eine*, have become worthless by the op- death to every 26 a...cents.
eration of the statute of linntattona.
u•tody at the Court or Chancery, at the
' 
_
hits' total aunatut of money in the A WICKE_D
c 
present time, is about XS4,000.000, ot
There is no Black Bottle in the Coasol-
which US;! 000,000 belong to owners wins
tation-Room of the.C. S.
only of unclaimed funda."
are known, leaving about 1;1,000,000
Supreme Comet.
A Few Long Words. WAsnINGToN, Dee. 27.-1n regard to
the whiely-eirculated *Prey that the
members of the Supreme Court have a-,
TM'-board well stocked with liquors in
Rochester Poet aml Express.
A correepontlent has asked for thf
longeet wen] in the English language.
'there have been a large number of an-
swers, some of them quite &mooing.
here is a list of words with the number
of letters in each:
Philoprogenitiveness.... .......  20'
Inoomprehensiblenees  20
Dieproportionablenese  21
Seek...0.14"th utionallat  21
Honorificibilitudinity  r2
Velocipeilestraittiatical  23
Tranotitista it tionableneag 
Proantitionsubstantionist :35
Only the first three words are to be
found in the last edition al Webeter's
dictionary. and dieproport ionablettem
undoubtedly is the longest Ns ortl in that
yoltune'. 'l 'he correepondent at ho origi-
nated honorifleibilitudinity defines it ate
honorableness, but it certainly lia6 not
honatrableneee enough to etititie it to a
nest in the unabridged. N'eloelpedestri-
enistical likewieelau ka age and teepeeta-
bility, hot it may And its way into Web-
ster in time; it certainly has good loco-
motive powers. Susticonstitutionahat
Ii ,1011lit fl I I and we do not believe even
a matu litmus would get it into the die-
tionary. Tratistibetantionsidetieae might
get there if Webster wasn't looking
'lite matt who inted proantit'oneubstan-
tioniat gay is it is a good English ea•orti,
"derived from a Abort evil eimple Latin
root, and mean. one who diasents from
the doctrine of dogma of tint go-called
real presence." That may all be, but
he might to be eoteletitned to pronounce
the a opt twice a day as long as he lives
if he tries to intro hate it into the speech
of honest men.
But id long winds what is
the math' r vu ith Llattfairpwilgayugylit-
gertroballgerchwyrinbyllgogerbw !Iran-
toolliogogogocli, the name of 3 village
in V4'ah,'s.
Queer Burial Customs In Greece.
New York Sun.
A correapontient at Athens gives an
seemed of limey curious Nodal eitstutn).1
yeettli sr to GI eete a hich lately came
idatterterts- -A Omer of lineal as
at file it- the level v ivid (Wier as long WAS
&Haile I Aril a hide large enough for the
Ime,,t1 colt mit of it. Iti this the bolls was
*rapped amid then oireasetl In new clot h+,
arid eon, eopet belly new Phew!. 110-
nerili the head was phseeil it pilION 11111
of le ...... leaves. let the mouth was put
▪ bt111101 Of violets allot around the tem-
plets a t•haplet of flowers.. Thee. are
used milt' for the unmarried and moat
be aline. Roth heed and feet are tied
chit bands made for the pitrporte which
were uniorted at time edge of the grave,
when the coffin Wan about to be eloped.
A small coin a relic to the ferryman)
was placed in the palm of time hand. Al'
Athena a son is dropped into the coffin.
The greatest attention Is given to this
point. In removing the hotly the feet
always go first. A priest earn,* on three
successive day. to sprinkle the room,
fumigated it and repeat certain prayer*,
as for that period after death it was sup-
posted to he linunted. After Iuttnisl
women are hired to keep a light burn-
ing over the grave until the both is
seminar-m.1 to be deeomposed. 'Co armlet
tide, the bottom of mtslern Greek coffins
is of lattice work. Every Saturday the
poor of Athens place on the graves
of their friends eatables of the sort they
used to like.
their consultation-room, one of the Jure
thee says: "I have actually received
letters from people who ought to know
better asking whether there is any truth
ill the story. One came front a clergy-
man who knows me very well, but has
never seen any of my associates, and la-
ments that the Supreme Court is •
school of drunkards. Ile think@ we
ought to set a better example for time
youth of the land. I avoid only answer
that the story trues at) absurd falsehood,
and lie immediately:wrote me that a load
haul been lifted from hie mind. There in
a tradition that years ago there used to
be :t black bottle kept in ;he consulta-
tion-room, anui that the members of
the Court toted to tress it around at in-
terval., but I have never known any-
thing of the sort iii my time. I have
never seen any liquor of any sort in any
44 the rO01111S occupied by the Court, and
I !owe never known of any of the Jus-
tices taking a drink at the Capitol. I
am not a total abstinence matt myself,
and I've got some pretty good whiaky
at home which is at the service iof my
friends, but I would just as soon suggest
that a queation on constitutional law be
decided by a flip of a copper as to ask
Otte of the attendants' of the Court to mix
me a glass of grog or pass a bottle
around the consultation-room. It Is a
wicked, Filly story, and I hope that it
I will be widely contradicted."
The Csar and Alexaarlar.
Loxoos, Dec. 28.-The Cxar ig about
to reinstate Prince Aletander to hie for-
mer rank in the Russian army. The
presence. of Gen. oicikoff and other
Russian officent at Sofia marks& close st-
ilarter beta een Ritesia and Bulgaria.
'I hese rams; have mussed some alarm
at.... the friend* of Turkey. It is be-
lieved that the compact between the
Czar and Prince Alexander. by which
Russia recognizes the Bulgarian
is the prelude to a Rumble eampaign in
the spring, awl the thud diamembertnent
of the turkish Empire.
He Grew -Fat 0. Water.
"iirmillev, here's an ream:int of a
Geoighe Woman who used forty-eight
h ts sill att "
;"That's nothing, !hit-ringer. M v fath-
er has teen lie in on water for the legit
ten years."
"You expect 1110 to believe that, eh •
Witt don't pat add that he grew fat on
I
••Well, he Mt!. lie's a ilea captain."
Ileolinew It Ts.
"Title afternoon," i d Mrs. Strong,
"I were-" "You mean You was," cor-
rected her husband. ••I mean what I
say," she replied. "I were*" "Von
were what he said, with infinite ear-
elem. "The trouperg," site replied,
quietly. And he at as PO crushed that
she was gone before he could recover
sufficiently to find fall with here pro-
nunciatkm.
••1Ias Georg! ever hinted that he was
fond of you?" asked the mother.
"No," sloe replied,
I doubt if he ever will. H.
last night that Me sureseulamil
it wasn't ten o'cietit."
‘1,
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The French National Assembly elect-
ed M. tirevy President of the Republic-
Mary Anderson offers $50,000 for an
original play in which she can play the
leading character. Don't all speak at
Once.
'About all of the law makers have
reached Frankfort, and with a genuine
New Year resolution they all gay they
are going to tix the old Commonwealth
up in a business-like way.
Edison has made great improvements
on_hilL phonograph, and he
that it is no longer a toy but an instru-
ment of great practical use. Ile is
building a phonograph with a five-foot
wheel to be driven by steam, and by
means of a funnel thirty feet long the
sound Imparted to the phonograph is to
be magnified forty thnee.-
The charitable Chicago Tradtas speaks
a good word for the universally abused
small boy. It says he does not cherish
a spark of religious intolerance in his
breast. It makes not a particle of differ-
ence to him which church he attends to
get a chance at the prizes of the Christ-
mas.tree.- He a 111 patronize two or
three widely-separated sects the same
evening.
The Ex-King Regent, of Portugal,
left his widow, a Melton vionlaii, • for-
tune 6(.400,000. Tide rare instance of
royal liberality should not tempt Ameri-
can gide into marrying titled foreign-
er., Who are generally. gobiakricks a al'
exteedingly thin gilding.
Referring to the alarming increase of
near-eightedisess and other ailments of
the eye among school children the Phila-
delphia Tbdes attributes much of it to
the system of keeping the pupae in the
schools of that city engaged for five
hours in the clue rooms and then mak-
ing them study an equal or quarter
time at house. it contends that five
hours of @closet and study is'enough for
the average child and no more should be
demanded. It Is evident that no pro-
gives In seedy can orimponsafer be
evils of impaired vision.
The Pope has issued a brief concern-
ing the need In the Catholic
churches of Italy. It forbids the use of
polkas, waltzes and other forms of dance
nuisie in religious service. The Pope is
decoroue, but we fear eomea hat of an
'antique Roman' in his musical educa-
tion. Ile should bear a fashionable
American. church choir try to lit
"Greenlankre It•y Mcoinfains" to the
notes of "When the Robing Nest
Again," or "Ain I a Soldier of the
ross" to the hep-step-and-J amp of the
" farkish Patrol," if he want- his s•kel
stirred with wrath inexpressible.
_ 
The fil-etshelkoieraf says: It la te not
yet been generally remarked that the
ongregs which will be • eleeted next
year, and which will assemble March I.
Issi, a ill be-the Centennial one under
the present ConMitution. From May
10, 1775, to Mardi 17S1, the first or.
as it lia.4 been called, the ilevoletionary
Congress sat. From the latter date.
when the articles of confederation were
finally ratified, up to Man 4, 1:sla,. the
see-on, ongrese 4 e Hite suttee
held cower. --Wen catne the new ( on-
gress, which. however, was not fully
organized till several weeks later,
though the term of its official existence
commenced March 4. The present is
the, forty-ninth in succession, and the
next will bethe fiftieth, Onus -complet-
ing the century, in direct succeseion.
As an indication of how often It has
happened that at an important time,
either owing to the death or Presi-
dent or Vice President, a Pieeidlent pro
-,tempore has presided over the Senate, it
may -he mentioned that In forty years-
that is, since the electoral votes were
counted for Polk and Dallas in Febru-
lary,1415-iiiiittual Tresident haa
presideti during the crRInting of the
votes for President and Vice President
in the presence of the two houses of
Congress but four times-in 1461, when
John Breekinridge was Vice Presi-
lamlin
ehuay-
when
Jew,: in 1.165, , hen Hannibal
hid that office n 1473, when
ler Colfax held , and In 1ee1,
av
' e : ' 
it 
William A. Wheeler held it. In 180,
1S53, IS57, 1869, 1477 and 1S45 a Presi-
dent pro tempore of the Senate opened
the certificates of the elector..., etc., and
It now seems inevitable that the same
will be the cue In IMO. During the
debate In the First Congress, to which
reference was made glove, on the pres-
ent bill regarding the Presidential sties
cession, a member of the  House of Rep-
resentatives said that he had consulted a
gentleman who lilts skilled in the doc-
trine of chances an 1 he had said that
"such a vontingeni y as a vacancy 111
the offices of both President and Vice
Preaident wis not likely to occur more
I once In •••40 yearg." Though we
hit\ e come go near upon It several times
It never bas happened yet -4.7.
The wile of the new I. Mutsu Ambits-
limier in Paris ha startled the fashion-
able people of that t ity by her ltssgnitl-
cent toilets. Sueh lot ely silks, sue)
brilliant colors anti elaborate and grate
NI embroidery have never, it is said,
been equaled even in prolific Paris,
Christmas is over. The shelving of
shop-keepers is empty, and so are the
pockci-hooks of the purchasers. Ex-
hausted clerks ars trying to catch up
with a little rest; the children have
about broken their toys and arc looklug
for other worlds to conquer; older p."-
pie' are on the road to recove: y from
thtir big Chri-tmakk dinnere: dal, boys
are es:cogitating a Iliac get a resolutions
for the next year; hut, tekieg It fer all
in all, the I. hristmas of 1s.s5 ea* unusu-
ally bright and happy. Never was such
a shopping eeasonlknoa n in the coun-
try. Every one had his little sum to
and he merrily disposed of it.
poor enjoyed their pleasures that the
rich are etrangers to, e Idle the wealthy
drew fm-ow their abtinslattee to make
Christmas bright anti joyoue. All are
now waiting far another sear with new
reval vesitp To m ises kind hopes . Of course
may loan grow weary in well doing-
bt.da good rest.lre shows the state of-the
heart and many, a Ito tread on laroken
vowe. tied their ralli•
The "Chicago Thies says : "As long as
the colored tit:other of the south wi'l
stay at 1101110 and vote the republiean
ticket the grand old party will continue
to manifest a great deal of affection in
him, but let him come north and act up-
on the notion inculcated into MA mind
by the-repo-blies-ft leader* who went his
vote that he is just as good as an) body,
and he does not get a Cordial reception.
he Louisville Cour;er-,1, urhal says;
"The Fisk jubilee singare, who are col-
°reit people. a ill probably have to than-
don their northern tour, owing to the
refusal of the hotels throughout the
section to receive them. The- attention
of those persona who have agonized
over the condition of the colored race its
the south might probably be returned
toward their own sevtion for brief pe-
riod, where they may learn that the
100,000,000 Silver Dollars is
l'irealatlem.
The Preeldeut'r statement in hi
sneesege that there are $50.0uusito suio-
darti silver dollars now in vintilatT ill,
outside 4 the Government vaults had
called out a .etatemeat from Ita-Coi.-
gressmen Ilurr, a lw in a receut Inter-
view with a Detroit reporter, expresses
the opinion that there art lens& $1.00C
000,000 silver dollars tithed. Ile helieves
that somewhere in this eountry minis
are being run secretly by ;private ludi-
viduala, a ho are constantly*coluing amid
Issuing stessaol 
- -They- ere -
suing precisely the same dollar that the
Government is making. They buy their
silver at substantially the, same price
that the Government pays, put exactly
the same amount of pure Alyce in each'
dollar and the same amount of alloy; la
short, make an exact duplicate of the
legal doilar, and theta have a clear profit
of 41; on each OM! *Mall net of
coining. They can readily snake a mold
that will prothice a coin a hich a III be
an exact ctspy it the pit•ee iestieti by the
Goverinnelit to the Minutest particular
_then by puttmg in just the same
amount and the same kiwi of metal in
smeh piece they swill heve jest a perits-t
and just ad good a dollar as the one
made in the Government mint. All the
dollars IraVe sane ring. No chemic-
als, no teetieg-maciallie can discover
ally differente between the pieces made
in these privete utinta and those coined
bnite Government, for the simple rea-
snethat no difference exists; • • -
TO the inquiry of the reporter as to
the remedy for this private coinage, Mr.
Herr replied: "I see no prattle-al rein
etly as long as the. Government makes
• 412 grains of silver a legal-tender dollar,
anti that a 44444 iint of silver can be bought
for from Al $.5 cents.' Of course, if
the silver dollar contained practically an
nthelt sliver as could be bought with it
after it is coined, then no one could en-
gage in roining It except at a togs."
Batted la a Ilea Cask.
Since Richard Ill. drowned his
brother Clarence In a butt of Malasseley
! wine, there has been no stranger inter-
'
ment than that of Walter L. Newberry,
!the Chicago millionaire, lit a cask of
!rum. Mr. Newberry has embalmed
himself in popular admiration by giving
$,000,000 to found a pithlic library In
his city. The story is that sonic years
since a !tile Mr. Newberry Wits on ship-
race of harieeee  has not become  e 
-on lils-way to rarle-,- he sielfened
tinet.". , • and died. Ile escaped the usual burial
It is not necessary , to add that it is of those dying at Pea by the interference
rather strange that the colored 'Halide of a New York man who knew him,
have never fully appreciated this duplic-
ity, but vote for men alto t 'Amor for
civil and social rights for them, but for
them only so long as they remain under
their own vine and fig tree and do not
agitate their Republican benefkit two by
asking for admittance into their domes-
tic circles.
The silver question is the leading topic
before the country at present. Senator
Beck's speech Imes stirred up the hornets
nest, and the gold bugs are ready for which the gentlemen referred to was
war. A special to the Louisville Tiei,s ignorant. 'the cask left for America on
says: "The President has expreset4‘she next steamer, and in due time ar-
his willingness to meet t °tigress half
way and see hat can be effected. It is
said that a caucus of I Democratic Sena-
tiers and Repreeentatives will be held
early in January for the ptirpoge of dis-
cussing the issue calmly and in a plate
where buncombe will not be inelsalget1
"Mr. Carligle has been Owlet? at the
White lloisee on thi- proposition, and he
sail to be in favor td' conipromise.
One of hist plans is said to be a lianitetion
of the coinage to T250,000,00 , and then
leave it dtgeretionary with the ?resident
to resume when the exigencies of the
commercial world demand it.
Another plan is to issue eilv T certifi-
categ, of ones, twos. and fives, upon the
basis of the silver already in the 'levee-
airy. 'Fla-would virtnally put the silver
in eirchlation, solve the problem. and
relieve any strain in financial matte-s.'•
Judge Durhern, First controller of
the Treasury, stated to a f
toil reporter the Piesiklent's views of the
eilver question, a hich are of epccial
terest at this time. Ile says: -In a
'smelled. the Pro•sitlent's stand was as
follows : some tw-) hun 'r : !al odd
million dollars mere coined lankier the
tart sent a. I. stop the coistage, and see
whetlitT the country would absisrb this
unionist of silver. If it 4.1 net, o hat
would be the nee of continuing ('lie coin-
age':" senator Bet k bringe Ionian]
the argulnesit Iti• speet•la "that silver
has not deprecinted, us a silver dollar
a- ill tom- laty mei, of a given article
that it woolt1 ten y ears ago; feet', that
k the Batik of France hag more silver
i than at. have • v er coined untlt•r our
I gold in that country, and both are lewd
; to redeem its notes; that hankere in
southt•rn antl Western cities have been
in the habit of sending gold to the toils-
! treasury in New York for silver certitis
re:des, and lient•e Ike concluder. that there
de not too much silver ATI its coluagoc
• eliould not be stopped." The policy of
1 
Mr
' 
Cleveland. it is evident, is to give
i the matter a prat 6. ..l teat and then act
;on the reetait. while the learned Senator
stands out stioarly for the silver dollar
' and echoes the sentiments of the people
of the south and West. The St. Louis
• .ra xi% es the following clear
statement of the problem : "The great
mass of the people of the country are in
seto,,,t t t litekA On deposit in say-
ings bank,. Nine-tenths of the popula-
; tion of the Weet and South are interest
! payer.. Every new farm In Dakota,
Minnesota, Nebraska, Kenna, Colora-
' .10 and Texas is covered by a mortgage,
' and a great many of those in the other
I 'Western States are in the same condi-
' don: and featly it would be most tin-
fair to sacrifice the agricultural interest
-the largest and most Important in the
country-to the owners of bank depot-
Its in the Eastern States. The credit-
ors demand, first, the suspension of ail-
It ver coinage, and, second, the retlemp-
' tion and retirement oh the silver dol-
1 tars already coined. This would leave
gold as the only metal money of the
land, and gold Is worth 120 cents in all-
ver, A'fter the money system aboeld
have been adjusted to snit the Eastern
Interest, all Western and Southern debts
would-be Increased One-fifth: $1,000
would' grow to $1,200, $100 to .110. anti
so on.
-Is it any eyelet that the people of
the country sof opposed to this Ineqiii-
table and most unreasonable scheme"
and alto assured the Captain that the
dead nian's relations would meet any
expense incurred in keeping the body.
A cask of Medford rum that formed a
part of the cargo MU brought Into
requisition. Mr. Newberry's body was
placed in the cask, and of course was
preserved by the alcoholic liquid. Villen
the cargo was diecharged the cask we.
rebilled by the New York man to Mr.
New-berry's friends in Chicago. 
• 
Mr. Newberry was In Perla, a feet 
orRep-airing
• •
5
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
I of
va
leit I than tile online an.lcaniat eibi
in competition with t • multitude °Wow test.
ghort weight alum or phi...ph:tie powlers. tivia
• •sly •ro 011/141 ItOY•L liALIN4/ Is PIZ t 0
inti Wall Street,
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
 fro
.:.[GLAss, CORNER '
c"se.ltrargains! Ba[gains!
A, IL Anderson,
Virseirai o. Serest .
nemesia ('Govt awl illairelletIlr, keeps a tall
stork of
Staple 3nd hllcy Groceries
Which la. nellet at the loweet price., and
music. iii. friends and the public bi ran awl
gee him.
-onneett.in with his 4;r. et ry t.• ko41 -
A FIRST-CLASS BAR!
--I% here the rinopt -
BYa.ndies. Whiskies,
Wines, Cigars
& Tobacco
All 4-no Latest Style Drinks!
ti'y MN, li '
A. H. ANDERSON.
CI W. BUCKER,
Curlige Maker,
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsville, • - Ky.
--KEEPS  ON PIANO--
rived at Chicago on a freight train over
the Michigan Central railroad. The
friend.' alio bad been notified by the
New York Mall of the shipment of the-
body took charge of the cask on Its ar-
rival and had it carried to Graceland
Cemetery on a dray. A grave wee dug
and the each, Still containing Mr. New-
berry 's lately. a ass peat into it math eov-
ered lip. The body still lies in the ruin
cask i:a -6 riteviatia I 'emetery.
A gos•ialietie editor, 4 Chicago, says
there are half a million Socialieta lit the
United States a ho believe in anarchy
and are willing to resort to fort* to in-
augurate their ideas. 'rhere are about
fifty-five and a half !Militates of other
people in l'nele SAWA domain wl,o,lont
believe in that sort of thing and are
willing to r,-wart to tone toconvinee the
'sot ialiste that they are crank..
Huge Taxes.
.lotiklay at the Intern:.1 R venue
efliee. its lamieville the gum of $207,S52
taxes oit W hieky and brandy acre col-
haled. This i- the lergc-t eum ever
paid ill 011 3ity one day In an y-traii
district, awl is tie attuned for Ity the fact
that the Fehrisary. lss2. allisky is being
taken out of lend.
NA R 111111 PI' V CHRISTI AS.
'the following emnposition is the very
reniarLable work of a little girl only 10
years old. alio Is a member of a family
well 'known In St. Louis such ty :
-Twas the day before 5 hr.-tines. a long time
ago.
1w1 'tyres raisin an •I sleetin an I t
snow.
When poor huh; Mrry -tarteit out on her way,
rying matches here! twiddles here: ag she
del es-cry day
For Mary was poor awl her mother was 61ck,
awl her father hid rine away on a big ship.
fled been gone very long awl the neighbors
all said
.He'ill'een &ow/radar killed_ _for thee theught
lie
As Mary we'nt it do.peibile her stock
She wander...II around till quite tinil out.
Then she 'all to herself% I'll sit down on this
stone
.‘iot rest me a little; then I think 111 ito
tome."
A• -he sat on the •tone a strange man same
And he looked her all over with lils clear blue
eyes:
Then he stepped up and MLA in • very kind
tone;
"Mir... he your urameil wary O'Moore?"
Marf•ivil, "llesi. sir," but could say. nothing
more,
For she was an much surprised !before;
But she gave him her number, street and all,
And he promised that very POOR be would
call,
n.I lie it ucry soon, for when *try went
home
Tltsic couldn't have born a happier wail than
Mary tit wore.
For there etookt hs•r father and mother once
more,
And her mother looked better than she'd set
her before
The neat 'lay was Christmas, and such a day a•
they hail-
•Twould be hard to ileserilso-but I'll say they
W1erts glad
—rincsorairsess
With stars nf gold. in row, of snow.
They bloom along the twisted vine;
Lske angel- censers in ii now,
_ With stars of gold in cups of snow,
On wreathing anises high they grow;
Or, swinging from the diolty pino,
W It h Aar. of gold in iatiel I.1 snovi
They bloom along the twisted vine
.5 • II.
File Whigs, EX1011Si011 Top Mins,
Platform Barouches
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
tid various Other Ilantlsoane and Fashionable Styles of V chid, -
and-Repainting,
VEHICLES A SPECIALTY!
Excelsior P11111111
The Largest and Most Complete Stock of
—Lumber Ever 011 this Markt.
The Best Facilities For Building.
Mouses Cheap and Promptly.
Carr•v• a Sto=lc zf
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING,
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING. &c.
Erin Lime, Cement, Plaster. Locks,
Hinges, Nails. &e.
Tho Colebratcd.
X C ELS I OR WAGON-!
Tliet have no (opal. W,ix arrant them to run lighter and carry mon, than an} wagon inn it.
Prohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
0. T. 10111,
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Nevez
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade TN
OF THE-
6,
Very 1111111N
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno, T. Wright's,
Fall and Winter Rock!
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it
Small Boys, Youths and Men emu all be suited
in quality and price.
Measures taken and Su.ts Made to Order.
ir441 .r: I AM GOING TO SELL,
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually largo stock of
Hats, Furnishing Coods
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than over before.
A full tool complete lint of
BOOTS & SHOES
I Ott I.• t) tio
Beat /1111 & Lowcst
Pr "SAVE MONEY,"is the motto iit every eeneitili• t-l'ouotltl,-:l ru iii, art I you r.in ,o4rt '11.5 by calling
_It my slitre foe weything in my line.
-SOHN T. WRIGHT.
-- DEALER IN •
Books, Stationery and Notions
A I so I _ , It ( mo.. ra-illtIng., ling+ and all the latest
1sT 0 V I.sT 11=
Baby:Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
Music and Musical Instruments.
Clarionatz, Picalos,
man A ,,11.4
PIANOS!
the -4 .t,i,rak• 4
Miller Organs
Aliso a full-line of • ma',
Instruno .
•
Guitars. Violins, t•mat Itarizaina offered
Banjos, Fluted-. 
-sr 
ri :ill awl Holiday
= -z^a-Sfr SI7^0= 1v1.4..IINT ST. 2-7=XT TO CITY" 33.a..STIC.
Harps. Etc.
PIANOS TUNED
by competent tuners.
14.3%e rasters at 'dors..
Call aid Be me.
Chas.McKee &Co.
_m1101,1.-113; AND 1111.T %IL IlLALEIts
STAPLE AND FANCY
CM Et
SI ml, I.1 I: 0 -
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats, ‘`Cat 1\200.1 cos.4. Cra...7.1cc VsTb.e.so.t.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Bun, Lad, Meal, Salt, 1,1c.Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
I h•andies and Wines.
IE'redski. Cool. Beers
Always on tap, itn.l • choice lot of
•
dnetton. sour-m*41,01.1 private •Ps-11 twin, notirl•on Wlo-Ay at 1:•••. n drink. Our 11 jD host friends %ill end t•eo. Weller ready to Situ «loon them, mud '4 whit to them. at
Brand. Nelson mut An.tenton t unit , Kent nt Whioalow, MI I 1"4.4•-•
assi ',Isnot rt,on 1,411.ola T:unr••••••c, lea. A1440
Prices hid 1. Cfim.,leinka. We now offer cnt nne., pr.. 1 •
3F16 1r3i- 11121. sSir, Olt 9 Se 
01 wo111111 , Produce
tic Wince.
--LALSO • FULL LINE Or --
FAMILY GROCERIES
Of the ttr.t titaI.tive ;MI and at the lowest prin.. Take all Miele of produce at good prices i
exehange for goods
--Our Free Delivery Wagon
55 III 414.11vrr Fond. In our pat rnn• at all honest-4 lb.' glay. %Vie also h•relle fre•h veiretabii.• ti
kiwis. In this line we-.an -.how yon tho finest potatoes an t newt., ever put on till. inert.,
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one *hall treat yoai better than
PERKINS & HOLT.
f
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
T It HANCOCK
I It
Hncock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITO1i
M R AusnAlsa, Piskom0"•
Railroad Street. „
atte
quarter. pro. Weil for teams and teautetefil
1/11,- II toloweo woes. we III ass a P'tik'n In - sir:: L. h"
S 
t.'s(
pecial ntio tn o stranding and telling Tobiteco. I iberai sib Aerie. made on conslifnine••••
Peoples"robacCOWarehouse
Clarksville, Tenn., Hopkinsville, Ky.,Fronting E•rliange,
T. R. HANCOCK, Salem's,
W..1. Ronk • Keeper. •
•
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Christmas Bell%
11610111o1 the belle oft tarastinas las.
Their old familiar carel• pins .
A nal a lid MA tie tot
The a orals repeat
Catty Ott earth, good a d to men:
tosl thought how, as the day had come.
The belfries of all Christendom
Hail rolled along
'The unbroken wing-
OI Peace ou earth, good will to men:
Till ringing, singing im Its way,
The VI ..r1.1 resolved from night to it it V.
A voice, • chime,
A cheat sublime,
III peace on earth, good- wail to men.
But In despair I bowed niy load- -
•''there lone peace on earth," I oriel:
eFor the hate is 'Wong,
Anal wick. the song
of peace on earth, good-• Ill to men:"
'then pealed the bells more loud nnal deep,
•iloal Is not dead, nor Plerii
The a rong shall fail.
The right press I.
With peace on earth, iroual•a all to.onen:''
Christmas Cheers
Wah gentle deeds, MIAl kindly thoughts.
Anal loving won't withal,
Weleome tile Merry bre/Amain on,
Anal hear a brother'. call.
-F. iawrenee
Chriatmas Is the time in which the
memory of every remedial sorrow,
wrong and trouble in the world around
us should be active with us.-Dickene.
"fie the season for kindling the fire of
hospitality in the hall, the genial flame
of charity in the heart.-Washington
At Christmas be merry and thankful withal.
Anal festal thy poor neighbors, the great with
the email
-Thomas Leerier.
The church-bells of innumerable sects
are all chime-bells to-day, ringing in
sweet accordance throughout litanyhuide and awakening a great joy In the
hearts of our common humanity.-
Chapin.
t•hrie max mince: be comes, he renew;
Ushi•reel with a rain of plume;
Hollier in the windows greet him.,,
Es ery mouth delights to name him;
Schools come driving home to meet him;
Wet and cold anal wind and (Jerk,
Make him but the warmer mark.
-Leigh Hunt
long ere the dawn can claim the sky,
The tempest rolls subservient by;
While bells on all sialee ring anal say,
How Chord the Child wais born to-day
ova Ikea.
Itiee happy mew rise holy morn
liraiw forth the cheerful day from night,
It Mather, touch the Emit, and light
The light that 'demo when hope was born.
-•Tennyaon.
Then pealed (helices more loud, more sleep,
tiol is not derel; nor deli' Ile ttliDeft:
The Wrong shall fail, the Right prevail, ,
With poem:on earth, good will to men
-Longfelloar
The poor will many a rare forget,
The debtor think not of hi. debts,
Bet a. they both enjoy their dicer;
Wish it were Christmas all the year.
-Thom ass
A. lite the holy Christmas birth,
this, good Mends, our carol still,
Ile peace on earth, be peace on earth,
To men of gentle will.
-Thackeray.
Some say that ever 'gainst that mason comes,
Wherein our Saviour', birth wakerdebrateil,
The bird of dawning singeth, all night long.
So liallow'al anal so gracious is the tone
-Shakeepeare.
The night that erst no name hail worn'
To iCa happy name is given;
For in that stable lay, new-born,
The peaceful Prince of earth and heaven.
-Alfre4 Dommett.
We wish to make an assertion. which
we can back with a positive guarantee.
It's all about Acker'a Blood Elixir., We
claim for it superior merits over all eth-
er remedies of Its kind, and guarantee
for it a positive and sure cure for Rheu-
matism, Syphilis, and all blood disor-
dens. It frees the skin from spots and
diaeaste, and leaves thecomplexionelear.
Ask II. II. Garner about it.
Mos Smiles.
A eoneeientious Yale ',senior goes to ixal
Sunday nights at it o'clock that he may
get up at midnight and study his lessons.
The good Sunday-school teacher cate-
chised the good little boy_ hutlay.
"What-did-riffled )sti,y about little child-
ren?"he aaked. Ilse little fellow an-
ewered : "Suffer little children to come
unto me-but for guotineets' sake don't
say I told you." -
A gentleman well known in a certain
chervil gave a beautiful window in mem-
ory °flies wife. About the time 0( 111.
second marriage someone made the re-
mark: "Supposse this wife were tattle :"
At which little Frank said: "Why, then
he'd have to put hi a double smith."
"Robert, what dial you say to the bad
boy thie morning when he taunted you
for going to Sabbath sthool?" 'Ikidn't
pay nothin'; I just went right on with-
out sayin• a wo:al beck." "That was
right, my eon, and I ion glad you had
manliness enough not to notice him."
"Yes; but you kin bet if he hadn't bin
btggernmaJi1a thumped blazes out'n
him. "
"I'm sorry," observed i parishioner,
"that I can't pay my pew-rent this quar-
ter." "I'm 'sorry, too, Mr. Jones," re-
turned the clergyman; "I suppose you
lost your money gambling in stocks?"
No, I can't say that I did." "Then in
speculating In oil?" "No. To tell the
truth, I did not. I attended your church
fair the other evening and got roped in-
to a lottery." "Oh!"
A fashionable New York clergyman
was called upon by a still more fashion-
. able young lady of his congregation. In
- rder to do his whole duty lie asked her
she was in the habit of saying her
yen.. "Now, Mr. Dove," responded
spoiled child, "I want to say my
yers. I've been meaning to gay
every day. Bet how can I when
was tots stinpg to buy me a prayer-
g Christmas."
"Well," he said to the minister at the
ancluelon of the ceremony, "how
eh do I owe you?" "Oh, I'll leave
t to you," was the reply; "you can
ter estimate the value of the service
lereti." "Suppose we postpone the
lenient for a year. By that time I
know whether I ought to givejou
OT nothing." "No--to
' 
" said the
yntan, who was married himself,
ke it $3 now." 1
Thaw' the rivialon of BM Bible was
...emery, after all. The historian Is
lied to this reflection by a eage re-
which was uttered In his hearing
treat-car the other day. On the
its side of the car were two men,
were talking rather loudly. Said
"Did you know Sarah hail an-
lot of money left to her by her
'swill?" "law me:" exclaimed
er, "the Bible never Raid a truer
tan 'them that has gita!"
HI •IDING THE PAPERn. e.
Mendalseencess of Grrely. Grata, pa•
coin, Mel !ellen, lit enough and
(has. Diekene-A Hotel Clerk
Tells Shoat What Ile Ilse -
Notleed.
or. I litrapt JoUrDial
'Do you know there is a good deal of
character shown in the way men read
the tietwrs?" Kahl a It ell-Lassie it hotel
clerk t.• the ripe' ter. "Of cestiow. yop
.14loa't tem it. stay more than any ordi-
nary ebeerver sees diameter iii the way
awe est; bet there he nevertheless'. I
have peen all the prominent tamp le the
country- read rtie "petit es tin Malta "igra it,
and not two in a thousand read alike.
My attention was first called to the 'sub-ject several years ago by iloraee Gree-
ley a Ito was semi o iiiii Ivorous reader of
the pipers. I have been a constant ob-
server ever elliee. Horace teas the
queerest reader ou seer saw. Ile
would begin at the first column and
read every lino down to the advertise-
ment& Am.ortling as ho read he would
crumple the paper tip in isle hands.
When he got through, the paper would
be rolled up let a ball. Atter lie left the
hotel in the tnorning to go down to hie
Mike, all the papers would be 'strewn
around the door like so many paper
balls. It used to auitilse tile giteets of
the home, ands was the oeciusion of instil
bottles' of wine. Some folks said it was
affeetatiow, -Hke Mr. Greeley's great
white coat; but I never thought *Q.
To me it indicated an 
 *oscines,
sturdy character which looked straight
-ahead for results, while paying very lit-
tle attention to details or eireunotan-
ave. 
•
WEN. ON•141.8 l`KCCUaltITIeS.
' Oh, yes; Gen. Grant also had hi
peculiarities. Ile usually-reed one pa-
per through and through, lie would
stop in the middle of an editorial and re-/Wet. Grant was a slow retuler, but
when he put down a paper lie could tell
you all the news and diecuss a question
with great ditscrimlitation. Ile used to
say that one paper was all lie had time
to read in a day. Ile said this practice
of reading several papers was responsi-
ble for a good deal of the superficial
thjpking in vogue nowa-days. What-
Mr :was worth reading in hie estima-
tion, was worth digesting and remem-
bering. People who knew Grant will
recollect what an exhaustive memory
lie had for detail. Ile could relate every
circumstance connected with any im-
portant event that occurred long before
the war. lie nes ii to say he didn't re-
member all about the war, but hit' knew
more than any one elite about the great
events; in which lie had 'terminally fig-
'weir. There is no doubt whatever that
Gen. Grant's pretioniinant chanteteria-
tie displayed itself in hie manner of
reading. Ile WM Plow, patient- and
painstaking in everything, but when lie
once arrived at a concluelon there was
no dislodging him.
LINCOLN AND
"Lincolwilever tamed for  the news.e
I.the day-that is, he never cared to read
it.. Ile usually Ills private secretary
tell him what was in the papers. Ile
would reed editorials. though, by the
hour. When lie 'stopped at the hotel he
would read the editorials in every paper
the &et thing in the morning Ile used
to gay that men's views were all he cared
about. It nettle no difference about the
&utile of bow a thing happened. If lie
knew the causes of it, and the bearing it
would have upon matters iii general,
that was all he wanted to know.
"Gen. McClellan was just the oppo-
site. Ile cared more about the circum-
stances of a good story than about the
resat. If he knew that a certain bill
was passed or defeated in congress be
would read all about its career, and then
form his own judgment. McClellan, of
course, respected the opinione of others,
but he always made it a rule to be self-
reliant in thought as well as in action.
On a certain occasion, a few years be-
fore the war. McClellan and Greeley
were both staying at the hotel. They
were fast friends: One evening the
conversation turned epon the slavery
question, and Mr. Greeley, who was
an ardent admirer of Wendell Phillips,
called Gen. 31cClellan's attention to an
attack made against hie character in a
leading New York paper. It had grieved
llorace so that be almost shed tears.
McClellan berst into a hearty laugh,
and, turning to Mr. Greeley. rath-
er pointedly asked him if he
hadn't had experience enough to know
that it mattered little what any news-
paper said about a man. Horace was
sithocked at such an unexpected remark,
and couldn't be made to believe that the
general meant it.
icrewsier-m'crstovon-DICH WC&
"A. T. Stewart was another man who
paid very little attention to the general
news of the day. lie would read the
market reports eagerly, and that's about
all. It used to surprise his friends that
Mr. Stewart could so successfully carry
on his mammotli establishment without
keeping informed of how the world was
moving. Mr. Stewart told me one day
that tte reading of newepaperopeoredm
distraction to Wm. If he hail no 'buel
nese, he said, nothing would please him
more than to read, but his mind was no
Nil of dry goods that there was no room
left for murderi, 'suicides! anti _congrese-
lomil debates. Even to read a book,
which to the average man is a relaxa-
tion, would be to him, he said, positively
dangeroita.
"The friends of the lamented John
McCullough used to wonder how he
could read so much. lie WM in the
habit of spending from three to live
hours tinily pouring over the papers.
Once I heard him stay that he felt Ione-
some when he hadn't read a daily paper
from every large city in the Union. Ile
was a random reader, though. Of course
he read everything that the leading crit-
ics had to Kay, but as for the general
news he would glance over it, selecting
What happened to strike his fancy at the
time.
"charles Dickens, when lie was In
this country, was a constant reader of
the-papers. Ile was a great admirer of
the American press. Our style of de-
scribing things was decidedly original
and refreshing. There was more good
writing in the better claim of American
Journals than in many an admired F.ng-
Bah novel. What particularly pleased
Dickens was the terse graphic descrip-
tions for which American newspapers
are noted."
mild specially recommend to the
eker's Dyspepsia Tablets. As a
they have no equal. They are
Used to cure Chronic Conetipa-
spepala. and all disease editing
eranged stomach. With a free
• e Tahlete, Sick liesdache is im-
For sale by II. B. Garner.
Tommy's Sacrifice.
The minister had preached a sermon
on ''Sacrifice','' in which he urged the
benefit of giving up some cherished
pleasure for the cause of religion. Little
Tommy had listened thoughtfully, andhis mother thought elle would And out
how deep an impressien the sermon had
made.
n think, Tommy," said she,
"that you would feel better if you were
to give up some cheriehed delight, some
pleasure that you value, in so good a
caliper
"Yes," said Tommy," "I think per-
haps I might."
"Well," staid the mother, greatly grat-
ified at his religious Interest,"welLT
my, and what pleasure do you think you
had better give up?"
"I don't know," said Tommy, thought-
fully. "Supposing 1 should give up
going to church?"
We wish to state that we have at last
found an article we can sell on its mer-
its. It is witit pleasure we guarantee to
the public Acker's English Remedy as a
mire and never-felling cure for Aatililla,
l'OlIghp, Whooping Cough, Croup, anal
all Lung 'Freebie& It is the standard
remedy for Consumption. H. B. Gar-
ner never found its equal.
A French doctor boasts that he can
change the shape of a man's poets. so
can a pugilist. A religions contempor
ary has the foregoing under a minute
headed; "Advice to Mothers!"
*.•-•••••b.
THE MARKETS.
i 'wrecked by COMIC na Mc It II 1. 0.
lloriiaavtu.L My., Dee.. 3d, Md.
Pork. f Wise
t.ottli,aeltrest.
Hams, (sugar reared),
Illains e./uutry:, -
Lard, ‘ . •
Flour, e'ene v, palest -
Flour, ,o .1, 
-
Bean euil shipatuff, leas time 56 i•II .
Corn Weal.
lea 1trleaud kt °Lewes, Vane),
Camille., Ater, P•a -
Butter •
Kees- •
Human), per gallon,
Gnus, per galls*.
Closer reed, 
-
I sit nail.. re kia, .
Means, navy, par bilekille
Pea.. pymt.'" . •Mamie, e. per prrinitte--; -
Coffee, gown, padre, . •Coffee, gosal greell rio. •
Coffee, Java, 
•Cheese, geed fact. y . • •
Cheese, I wing Au. a .easi. -
Wee.
Cracked
Sugar, Micei ll . - 
-
Clanged, New Orle•oss
Granulated,
Salt, Kamm', 5 imehel*,
Salt Kansas, 7 bushels,
Lake, very a hate, . • .
PotaLoee, iri.ti, per bushel, (amed) •Sated, swerve, per [mobile
Mackerel, Nal. I. ts.r kit, - -
Mackerel Barrele, N,., it, • -
1411101u1, p4M Alogell, • 
-
oranges, Pe? .1011'11,
Apples', le-r 111114111, choice
Corn in ear, per earn I. •
Oats, per bushel,
IliIiaLhsr• cat. tie. a: er. .
' II b lee. it4P,Iliat 
- tinaui.kF. :
Hetes Urges, • • 
_ _
_
Neel Cattle, arms
flogs, gores
41411 it
8'141411
0.1t
t..7$
lb
we
40076
15e03e
an
ID
11.1D
• sac
26044.60
5,28
2.00
-
124141
12W4iu
Is
/Ai
2.110
1,46
711
71
756011.116
0.7541114•40
31
4.
LSO
SAO
111111iims
ne,A
Vito*
leitad
Louisville Market.
LMEIIITItitt, Dee. lb 19b5.
I °entry peel/asset 10 to DI
Dairy 
. he toll
Northern roll, 
. lotto Si
Creamery 
 
BKANS AND PICAS-
Kentucky navies .... ..... LIM se LisMixed 
. 
_....11111110711
Hand picked Ind. and 31102... 
5.00FKATIIILKS-
New
MI eat .101040
ri.ov
Choice patent. winter wheat.. 44.7510 11.0eChoice Minnesota 
  
 
----------5,75 to 0.11e
Plaits patents . . 6.00005.50
Straight.. . . . 5.00 to 6.x5Clear 
 . 4.76 to SAO
Bottom grades . 4.00 to 4.25
Mese Pone-Per bbl. . 110
BACON-iwr itl louseGD.
Shoulders ....... 4
Clear Obelike
('leer sides 
• PeiBr ..... e-
Bhoulaiera 
Clear rib seles .. SC;(hear aisles ..
L•Itu-
Ck .0 leaf .
Prime steam .. 
.. 71 filti
6filtanCettill Miay-
llama 
 
• 9%6010Break feat bacon
Shoulder, . 5
DR: to Baer-
LoUieville 
• 10 to IIChicago and St. Louis . II le 11
wool,-
Clear medium. Kentucky . IS to Cl
Assiorted Clothing 
 toll
Areorteri ComeIng 
 
 21 to
Barry, Southern ...... 15 to 30
Hurry, Kentucky 
 
 II to 20itiask 
 
Tub-washed 
GRAIN-
No. lined
No.2 Loesberry
No.1 mixed .
No. 2 white .
Ear .....
Oars-
No. II MIEMI
No. 1 white .
AYR-
No.2 ,05®1114
LOC/STILLS 11T2 STOOK Nanlar.
CalTia-41ood to extra *hippies, or
export cattle 
 114 25 to 50
Light 'hipping 
 4 00 " 4 25
Oxen, greet to extra 
 
00 " 3 60
Oxen, commoa and roue 
 
200 "11,50
Itulla. ------------ -----------176 "150
Light stockers 
 200 "800
Feeders, good 
 
310 •• 4 00
Butcher., beet 
 
975 " 4 ou
Butcher., medium to good 
 
 900 "880
Retract's., common to medium. ,e2 00 " 2 63
Thin, rough steers, poor cows and
scalawage 
 
1 00 .1 60
Hearia--Cholce packing and Imbibers 514 "8.5
Fair to meet butehent ... 
 It 70 " 3 75
Light medium butchers 
 
3 40 "1 65
Shoats 
 
300 •• 9 40
- --pm*
--$7
ils4 tots
F
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed, seven column paper, con-
taining
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-TO BE ISSUED-
Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday
of each week. A istaunch:Democratie organ.
Best indueement. etre/ Otered to adiertieens.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
W1111 be Issued every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ceamy,10110 Co ALWAYS AHEAD
New Store, New Goods!
. ,
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES,
And dealers In
111cliillou
a
Implements
Hopkinsville, Kentucky -
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
Maim 23-t-ire4Zt
BUCK NER & WOOLDRIDGE, Propirs.
Liberal advanee. on teloweo In adore, end iwr-onal 'neatest gIcen I,. the ,alle-c tsnd via!
of tobacco. Good lot for team' anal quarters tor tor:meter.. Send ue 'your Lob41tc0 tan•I w va
obtain the highest prices, All Tobacco Insure t unless otherwise ina.trtel.eal in writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
II. G. ABERNATIll
- IL IL ARERVATIly
..1%.*134airMILELtil37 ear, CO..
TOBACCO
.COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
NNT.A.EtianBECWETSSM
HOPKINSVILLEI - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
lt t% IIEEIE It . liall 's • NI I I .
WHEELER, MILLS ik CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN and COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
EvIR.,30-Plze.,C10C)E"
WAREHOUSE.
Russellville and Railroad street&
Hopkinsville, • - Ky:
Liberal Advances on Consignments. All tobacco sent no is covered by insurance
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
• at t ralthet. Manager. J. K. • I , -,tacemitut.
_Ci-ara.t Gaitl-a.er Coara.7-,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7% W.Zslc-Cloo...1.ghta3r. Vreetcleast.
nisscrow:
11 1. Name, M. D. Boaters Inc.. ts. Glance, Z. T, Lacey. John W. andberre, Thee. W. Baker
J. adrarrIsh. W. F. Buckner I). Walker Williams.
B-u.c.117.n.or (St Co.,
The following are the subscription rater. ot Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchantikthe KENTUCKY New lieu, payable strictly cashIn advance!
Tr-Weekly.
Nor One year 
 
silo
For 6 montha • 
 1 55
fort Months 
 
75
Weekly.
For one year 50
For it months 75
For 4 menthe 60
Club Rates.
Tel Weekly In elehe of 
 
 $5 10
TO-Weekly in clubs of 10 
 $00
Weekly in clubs of 6
Weekly in elute of 10 ,  105
Perrionn now taking the Weelly New Ira who
tioaire LII change to the TM
-Weekly, am dew
Rod receive a credit for all unexpired thyme dee
thenu on the Weekly.
What liluellomo!
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
&Amiga T. KENNEDY. • • Reek Keeper.
O.A..1311 .A.30"47411-NCS....9O2T COINTE..10rINT2s.Z=ST11 3.
JOB PRINTING!
Of every description
Executed at this office, and
1Satisfaction Cuarant'd
It Is MIthjelleibilare that I aneaniece to the publie that I has, opened a new More ou M•street, in Use new 1..lockomut lov.c sew upeu lug, and if
Staple an.d. Fan.c.37. 7Zry- Ci-ood13,
=rear..
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
As tau be foubd a, lielaklues tile.
'S
 YOUTHS' BOYS' :MG!
of the beat steamy. AGA latest styles. 1.aaties'. 1111/Mage Sad Mee's ahem andNi rests are all new anal were houglit direct Ines the ninaufactn rowsand will he sobi at ate lowt-4 Aortae.. ltiosiaine my Sibetta Blot ItTleelliall4yt.11Gill anal that !agate soteieg bet Is, 01.
MT stork of Millinery a es sets. Led by Mrs. Isaac Hart, and she hadbittlitrA. to purchase eVer) llo o,,t asrac tO IOC the Liteterissmarkets.made large purehlisea sao or,
-ti (Ver) thISitof the latest .1 )-le., A. to her ability to mat.;such artist ton., the la,llet of this city a WI
easily are well Informed. An won't che alitproatde oter ths• de par tsarist, anal in y it., herlitany lady friend,. to ,- u11 MI her, and %ill be
erloas les strew theta t et) tele*
Mr.. hart also !nails large seleci10,114 for me. and eaa
...rise of lite ittratt 1 leaks and other wraps to he found asy,where. Mr. W. 1.. Walter rams he found at 1
MY MAIN STREET STORE
ti I will take pleas, re In tra.ttttg tsat lot Utility trien•l- and
My NallhYllle.Street Store _in elearge of Messrs. Wallace Wei...feel and Issue Hart, will atall times be aupplied wills a full stork of everything last lass %.syof Dry Goods, 4. lotting. Boole. Shoes, Hata, Is
Cert.
Mae
M. LIPSTINE.
Wilson & Galbreath,
CONFECT! ON ERS,
Keep constantly on helot a full ;Inc of
FAINT= Cf-ROC=RI=S_
-All kitels of-
Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
Mireripwrgs 1CDeezscst.
e keep a One selection of Periodical Literature ani furnish the daii) papers regularly. OurItakery le the !w.t in the city. Froth bread always on hand ind delisered free at any point. CallW are prepare-I to furasei the beet quakily of coasts et the times', pr -es.
Ten lir Loads of New Orleans Molasess,
end a few barrels of that mmt deltelstful N A 14 I 'TONI Lono-tallit, and Tery ,.•-ftTre article, ',IRO,de BA TTE111
Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
I timothy tteed,1 loser ..ccd, time, Harley, Garden weed., &e.,
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
Buck Wheat Flour, New York Apples
as
FLORIDA
 ORANGES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
From an oreitare in OCT OWV. county.
Macaroni, Vermicelli, Sago, Etc., Etc.
CRUNIAN & HOWARD.
Clerical-111e. Tens.
C. M. Latham.,
-DEALER IN-
Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS COODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets, Rugs, Blankets and Fine Shoos,
And everything kept In a Bret-clam establiehineet.
Coods Bought forC ash and Sold at Bottom Prices,
Call sad 'noose our stock before calling elsewhere,
• MAIN STREET, IN THOMPSON BLOCK.
ite't;
was ever reatly to help the fatherhom,Councilmen requires the City Tax Col-t re' Own True Laxative.Thies
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy A party was given at the residence of lector to Collect the City Taxes oil or
may be ego of Mr. Garner. sant- Mr. Chimney Anderson Tnembq 'tight before the 30. Dec., anti that in all cases
pie bottles free anti large bottle(' at fifty in h000r of Mix', Nonni(' -.%leaander, or where taxes are not eo paid the (*olive-
cents and one dollar. it its tee ino,4 ilarrodaburg. The friends of tne you:1g tor is required to sell property to male
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy lady stem a very Pleasant evening and the taxes with 10% penalty and Cost k„„ing that they alone can fulle_e_._eal%
• 
si I Gar-
.•lhiglii gt.iol &tinfoil( the caillegegAid Kell- tos..stacely ral.l. 1 hy  All, ete-ths eth
Cr, and about 1763 the old gentlemen
. 
y under ground.
and passed into three rooms. the Evansville and .,i'ashville division Of I Not long afte-r he was shot before his
The famile were in the rear of the build- the LAN.R.IL. and Mr -I. T. Harrigan, I own house by one ut Morgan's. raider*, I have moved my
ing. The tramp on hearing the al- Gen'l Managsorosere in the eity Tuesday
, buried whisky.The property panted StOOK mto my new store- Jeans, Jeans!I and noboo ly ever knew the secret of the . .
. proach of some cite of Ow family step- tor the purpose of making arraittgemente ; into the liandaof relative,* a.nd. was sold ,
ped out upon the lattice porch end con- for the colistrect ion of a large a arehoue• ; as I have told you, for a mere room No. 3, in Beard -Th best that is in th
•44iled themselece In the darkness. One in conneetty- with the- freight depot. i Pittance- Nothing coola bare been
of the young ladies 'lad occasion to go The house i, to fats. mmim-bth, street, wee- ! ierneisentr thillotritt‘s: oloileKbeanrretultsokolianu'aireinzesmti-
-
out in that direction and diacovered one I pying the varato lot Just back of the de- ; Luckynomiceye, aCa twenty-lour years
of the tramps in the act of openinghe  t pot. it will be 103.60 feet and will be a ; in the wool are worth more now than
door-leading into the dining room, el i- great accomodation to the merthante of
s • dently bent on food, oThey quickly our city. Work is to be esn lllll enceol at
made their exit without giving salisfac- : once. Imo .
s tory answers for their presenve. 
-
Another Moeller..
block, where I will be
glad to serve my old
and new customers.
advertisementSee I would like to) aiy. They certeinly
catet be duplicate.' inuiierefasnOtherColumn 
in the u orl I."
Tuesday night Polite geilerinie Crofton Notes.
; took charge tot Dr. Gipsies horse and hug- . --
et. and drove out in to the country noetoN. Kr., Dec. 211 1885.
J. D. McPherson.
the de-
intone's-
market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men, Worn-
en and Children. I
' :41 t everybody
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
Monday night about 11 u'.-ht,-k, cod. yowl Hargis' bridge. Ile then unhitched itc
Loo . 
guaranteeto make to
otion New Ea. your interest to do bus-
. L. A Sypert and Mr. A. R. Perkins be- the lionse andeurneol him Woe lot. leer- 
A delightful surprise party Was held
clime itIFfrIVell hi a difficulty in Perkins ; ing the buggy in the road. Dr. Andrew
last sat- o
• 
mess with is.
Is as night.
and HolViselos . weice reetiketi in c.oe o Seargestst mei wife hot driven up to 
i
Miss Riche. t•impleoil, . frion Empire, ;
Sypert reteit hog a oistol wound in 1 Mr. Clarence Anderson's that night anti has been spending several days with rel.-
the back. Tee two ea" heel, tograi, r ; hitched the horse to the fence. W lien ativea here,
they started to go home after the festive Rev'. M. I.. Pope, of the . Universali-:during the evening and Isere on frienol-
ly terms, ootne slispote aroa • and l'er- tics of the evening, they' foutel the %els; 
o.hoireh preachsal two night. here this
1 iii;:dr,.,.41.sred11111:.rypaor,asnotl; lortel:toir..from (Ole- Ikins called Sy-pert a liar %heti Sytotort ele gone. 
'the next morning obey heard "...Pk'
knocked him down. Perkins waif sttimo- of it at Illargioe bridge RP above 'stereo!. i i mg r • attves Oil
ed for a moment, and when he regained An intelligent agricultural writer 1 week.
his feet he orderell Sypert out of Isis urges ;moti farmers the viote of build.; t; Tlie "'Kola" Ill'im'intinent of IteN • Me-
ty.tie. A scuttle ensued &ming vi hick lug up faCtories of various kinds as a ivir.sro.i
ctle.111, paatxr of tilw Methoslist chureh
i text - tattoo oo and ounday at 11
Sypert struck at hint again and Perkins 7sil're way of building imp a pertain home a, In:
fired, the bail-taking effect in the back market for their farm produce. 11, Mr. 41. E. Blaine spread his floors saidk
striking the itip bone end. rangieg mys that farming communitiea seine. open to the fain loving yOtIllg people Lust
night, stud they math. the motasion verydownward. They were then eoparated. ;limes meke greet—m*1th* in order to
Mr. Perkins appearel beitsre Judge have the Ifrenefit of a railroad peering elaileflayit'tire. by en".1c atel 'lancing "HI a
BiOher ruck-lay- wgs plat:ed under . through their county-feat ; yet how 4 • trt Aeadenty toettpany hats leased tion to every man, wom-
a bond of 000 m appear on Saturday t rarely do they make a similar ennrt to their school building for 11%-e years tp 
an and child in Chris-morning for trial, ( ol. Sypert was do- ; have a factory established there. The Prof. Rogers, wise has just clossettb sue-
(*sone term at it. Prof. Rogers Is MIMIC tian and adjoininglug 'well at :est a omens._ Tie, worms] ; railroad was right enough; that ought
an educator as our State affords, anti will is painful and-ft-may be some time be- they to have lone, and not left the other build up a 'splendid witted in our town, counties to call on us.
fore lie cat, leave his bee. ; For the factor)", like tlio-Fojogte-41e. next etossion begins in a few weeks. We are leaders of
er himself, would be &creator of wealth, Petitions asking the passage 
of a pro- LOW PRICES, and al-
A Nuisance. besides insuring such benefits a great-. hibitory law similar to the Hop itis
ways carry a full stockTee comity law-, are being circulated in ourer variety of industriee csonfers.
The practice of firing rockets, romati. railroad was merely tt necessary ex-
candles, fire-crackers and pistol' on the i 'sense. The factory would help to-stip-
InetOolit offenViVe Tandatatigereo-ta du- i ply -rue farmer's great 'nerd—a - honits•
ring the Christmas holidays as. on any market. We have urged this 'sensible bride's father. Rohl. Oats, on the terrine
section, awl aro. beitog numeruesly signed
by the citizens.
Mr. dames M. King vs as married to
Oats; at-the reableure -of-the
other day of the year. It is in the full, view repeatedly, and again reproduce it
est sense of the term a nuisance, always for the study of our agricultural; pat-
very offensive to many persons, full of tons.
hazard to life and property, and oft Peri- Neil Alexander Lyetirgits Jerome
Otis interroption to ordinary business. Light Needed. Brown is (teetered ehampion wheel-bar-
The custom is one of those relies of the row roller for turkeys, for this precinct.
past which desservea to be consigned to Persons who have _occasion to cows While we as a people always sympao
the tomb for good. Fire
-works have North Maitestreet bridge of dark nights. "lire a" the niir°rtimate atid
their place of e_g!tibition, but that place when the natural gas of the moon Is cut treen7is 
timeskri itihts:ft
Is not in a thoroughtere wisere men, wo- eft, and the stores have made an assign- those who need it feel it. A dodger of
teen, children and vehicles are fuming mein to the clouds, urgently ask that bread like three of a kind In an old-
continually. In such a place one mis- the city shall erect a lamp at the North faeltiened skillet is worth more to ii
directed candle or rocket may start a end • f the bridge. 'there are a 'mintier
Ste which will deetrora block, or pro- of persons whose (lake require them to
duce a stampede which will destroy cows the 'bridge after dark anti it Is
life. lilt ia desired to have an exhibi- right that they should be provided with
tionpyrotechnica, there are vacant light at titatstsoiat. IL frequeutly Imp-
lies where they can be seen 
_to much pens that the light at the South end of
better advantage without risk. There the bridge only seems to confuse and
is much well grounded distatisfsetion at bewilder the traveler. One night not
the street fusllatle here on Christmas long since an accident occurred there
Eve, and a intlyeraal desire among busk which was very nearly a:serloto tole.
Mos ewe, propert ou tier,. ladles, 111 that event the city would have teen
Invalids and people of sell sill nerve's liable for damages many times greater
ftersonal •
/mai Whim) Pr.se4 ion !Lai weak.
Prot .1 W. Rust awl u ar., :a clathrettle.
Mr. lianinel M. Lifattah, 1%-inrclow it is
the e.ity.
Mr. sae... ars reiarsea ia 11.111.eg time*
yoseterday
Yr. tilos. siatigatar visisisis tries& Is
Maw cur* _trial* ni.
rest fort
Mr fates RyiaMet Rumuliallk.. war the
• ily Tossety.
c apt A. 157-tailie, oTTaUrelre, wool"'
city W canine/ley
lift Loma Mayo o %;-itias the family of
tall. Asia C Day.
ilaon. of Iiirlia3n„.1 ilie. was in
oliTERYTIOatay.—
KW Blows. abeito die, .4 her,-
Par. Mee J V. gasseti.
lie. D. 1' System of Cleorio't station:1'ton „
nth* the city Tuesday.
Mem Meths ferry olopeastase ths-wonit Gil
relatives le the country.
Mr. „1. A Citation, tat. Joseph, Louisiana, Is
visaing Mr Julia rallied. Jr.
Dr. A. P Campbell. Jr.. of Vaadereet Uni-
versity. is at home for the Inoliclays.
s Uri/CM/wive Taliaterro,of Gufbrie,
the tastily of Mr Wallace It ;trash!.
ticmary ell low leaf. We offered 110
age at hit house Christina* morning.
Mr. Tibbs looked very, very happy.
tra-mp.
"Will you please. its. me emir din-
other kind. 1 he quality is uniform. ner, ma'am?" beg
MIS is the third of the same kind and
ly poor.
Messrs. G. S. and 'I'. F. Brown have; .1 ()mows stock sak.
received an cosier from customers In
toteyeat tor foss pair II, d•Or.. Four head ot.kohertwo
gawtia-x. ii411 ace, of tte:av,-TOun',' were
the city Tuesda:. on a tett to friends
Mks 'Senate McDaniel, oft larksvilLe. to visi-
t tog the family of Mr. It T McDaniel
Mr J. M. Md.:het, of Beller low, was ia the
city Tuesday and perchasest a stock.of - Wages
material.
Moo Othe Wills, ae..onipatticil by Master
oTutr'smoossutoicoo. are tlutiipg. .the randy,
of Mr W. Lander,
Mils Magi, ltruundeld,w Ito Iva, ferinerly en-
gaged in Ws %Fres. ivalers business ma this city,
t•ut has been I.ving in !Arkin .1Ie
for nearly two years-rast. to: tied last week
and will make her bow,: ill the future a Ith Mrs.
Ptak master on IDA street .
NOTICE.
The members of the Republican Exec-
utive -Committee for Christian county
are requested to meet at the County
Court room in Hopkinairille, at 1 o'clock
p. m., on Monday, January? 4, isee,
Nen Ceurnate, Clem.
Syrup of Figs.
ritige horses. The order coult1 itot have
been sent to dealers of better judgment
or larger experience.
A large number of honed and gentle-
men aUended the hop given at the resi-
dence of Mr. Frank Cox a few miles
from the city Tuesday-night. The se-
cornPlitilnid biret- ilia -h-otiteis mote OW
evening enjoyable to •all oho attended.
The Lee is 110dae has improved its
complexion outwardly w Mot new tout*
ci'Coemetice, and Is getting ready to
adorn It. patron* tumuli-4 with the
best etntelliehmants for the ensuing
year.
Rueter Wood, Jr., who Is on a visit to
his uncle, Mr. John Green, near Belle-
view, writes us that, the other day, he
killed a large horned owl which meas-
ured four feet and nine inches from tip
to-tip. This is pretty good for a boy on-
ly 10 years old.
"1 gums so," Nall the reply. "Will
you have • plate of soupO"
"I'm not particular," said the tramp.
"There was a time, "-he weitkon nieurts-
fully, ••a hen I wouldn't thihk ot seethe
To dtnnerortths out seer , but -th
Iii differetit now. You., kin start me on
roast beef or pie, or even an marry, tor
all 1 care."
aler'a Stock Sale in this city last Satur-
day as follows:
Dun Horse aged and lame -  $11,00
Sorrel Horse, aged
Brown Mare,. ss 
Bay Mare 
•  31,00
123,00-
123,00
'there were several others offered- but
Odtelf 111-grthe blots. .
Next sale Saturday. dot. 33rd, 1.4.16,
Telmer* Manufeclory,
11. Martin & Co.. who hale been mak-
ing several. bran& of Greenville plug
and smoking tobacco at this point this
year, state they are much encouraged
Russia and Anatritt Arming.
1.cmioy, Dee. 2$—Reports Ileac been
received Isere Irma a reliable source,
tooth toss St. Pettereburg red Vicomte, to
the effect that at both throe capitals the
feeling is grue lug that war between
Russia and Auatria, over the Balkan
ollaputes, is almost unavoidable. Active
war preparations by both eountrito have
been going tes ever since the outbreak
of hostilities between Servia anti Bulga-
ria, and the Rtlitilall and Austrian
arnslea are being actively and secretly
armol in anticipation of war.
by titeir success,. Their tobaccos have
making headway and Resolutions of Respect Adopted bybeen gradually
give . tesiversal satisfaction. Efforts "arch Hill Grange Her. *24, Poi3.
have be-rum made to Indere them to re-
IV iseneas, The meseenger of deathmove their works to other points, but
has again entered our gates, severed the
mystic tie, and removed Irom our midst,
our beloved brother V. P. Holloway,
who on Dec. 18th, 1885, passed from
earth to his eternal home, and
Wnints,es _This .Grange has lost one
of its fsithful and true members the
they regard their present location a* too
favorable to abandon.
ION /INST.—The store 1.0011, W ARNING.
-
Ct by -V. _ Grismon. deccaletv1,4_- -- -- --- 
Menufaciiiresi only by the California A I to W T l'ooper Pluenix Hotel ! e  f the Cy Or Hopkii-do---
Fig Syrup Co., SAG Francisco, Cal., is o vine, and the Ordinance of the Board of community • kind neighbor, one whoorSummer', Longview.
deep, every part is well taken and the our citizens express the desire that the treaOn, the other day which. heats leevteril
plot is developed amoothly though rig- Council would make an order for the pur- that, lie to a horse denier in wenty- -
oronsly. The stage , Ong nos chase of the flags and eatablieh the alg- s toKentucky to 
aitit'ltbretsheetcheur? year
superb, throughout. Ntr Bowser nala at once. The emt only $20, and Lost zeal: he Award 
thoroughbred
is texceedingle agreeithle Its "The- role oT. e treat nit the-Council aCITO nieetingl-genteelot plantollon thio wmi to be felt),
Ilerculee-Todd. Hie attention to details , next Tut-lay will tike the matter meter and he bought it for. almost nothing.
The only buildings on the pee* were a
as well as lois general stage work was ' coneideration. ; tumble-down house Mel barn, which be
soperb. The ladies of the company are The spring term of South Kentucky intended to- repair as a nucleus of a
bright, ViVaeiOUP and pretty, and withal ok tarot. His hp-other-in-law went
college n January26th This aba
there has not been a more -evenly hal- - "e” e   dOWIt front New York not long ago and
named company hcie this season. Necct inatitution huts been successful under the I met to work to strengthen the founds-
able management of Maj. S. R. Crum- (Ions of the house. And on digging
miss *chance to eee ."In the Swine" bough, and the prospects for the future around in tile cellar, what do you think
he.faunol ? Why, a large care or reser-
voir Burglary. are bright. The faculty has been se- w filled with thirty-one barrels of
leered -with care and ie totliy up in all the ; whisky. All of them were properly
advaneee in modern educational aye- ' stamped and bore the shoe ,,f it ;A bold and daring but unsuccemlui at- ,
tempt was made to burglarize the reaie ; tem'; The institution offers inetrusoion ; 
turned out that en old beciseloo had lived ;
dent* of Mr. T. M. Edmundson on north
Main, by two trampos Tueetay Tiger,
They entered the front gate and-
liainItCKY 11...R• and :south $ ca-
rsick:aft. Respectfully submitted.Whisky Burled in Keetiteity. 3. H. Meows's°,
I'. V. ow-vs.
o'clock. The bridal presents were hetet- :New York TcOesae: th way," O'. U. Pisatce.
some and nu nwrous. We wish the mid Aalsbel B. Fitch to a Triloune re- Committee.Mr. Donotto. with an excellent e aapa- porter w-ho lied-dropped into ilia oiliest
ly appeared at Hoeand.s tlwra le;ti,ie young rouple a Sire of happinese.
at No. 93 Nassau street Yl oteroley. "I
last night. The play islneritorions. It . The subject of -Weather Signal," is have a story which think viill interest
is clean, bright and amusing and a ell ' twetening a matter of general interest and your readers, You often hear of some
coffers.inart osilbuidtilaigeolineei 
client of
folna pt K iburiall
eorth seeing. The company is first importanco. We have heard numbers of
ville road. Saturday night. Jim is a
clever boy and his bride an elegant lady
and they deserve full ineasures of life's
happiness.
known to cleanse the system; to at t it Y a a i" I • ge Lee the extent ( 
the Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently, Laud Mrs. Antienson.
the widow-anti the orphan—his family
a true atol devoted latiaband ivel father,
Oterefore,
sulre„1. That we as a Orange ex-
tend our` deepest and most heartfelt
• mpathwe to the grief stricken family;
•
I E FER RE I )1 A I, 1 8 85 ! menumialPAglialLN:Liessagaid 8 8 6
The line of fine China
Cups and Saucers on
easels, just received at
Howe's is just the thing WINTER STYLES!for a christmas presoat
at small cost.
The Plush goods coun-
ter at Howe's Jewelry
Palace surpasses its
own record this year.
It is almost equal to the
World's Exposition.
Do not miss an oppor-
tunity to see it.
We have just re-
ceived a handsome
line of SILK HAND-
KERCHIEFS, M U -
ers &e.; for Christ-
as and we areitel-
ling them cheaper
than ever. A nice
lot of Jersey Caps
also received. IN, e
are closing out On
stock of Cloaks at
prices that will as-
tonish .1 ou. Bar-
gains in all lines of
goods. The hand-
somest wroc h of
goods. the lowest
prices and polite
salesmen to wait on
you can be fliund
at
op„. ..lit t.ran.1 Display of
tylr x
Overcoatings and Trouserings
-1-3S-CIVII"Zgreretrat =map*i v. trim env.
gustorp -Made Suits, Pants ad Overcoats'
T_Tnclerwear, Nodrawear,
Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves:
'antlered and-Unlaundered Milt,
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
In calling the a:troll:in .if pur„ litt%crii to the alai‘c line. EIrminiii ,it "0) Gent's I„
maims Crow* &c.. we would simply soiled their lustrertiou„ reeling in the miswrote,-
and 'eats* of our noastst.) effect a sato in every instance.
JAMES PYE & CO.
1011•POOMMOIPMPOPP.
The Louisville Seml•Weekly INkst
--
PROSPECTUS.
During Iltst past few pasostlis
mend fotruit. Moor has greatly
ed In tise country, its popularity being
particularly marked in the interior of
Kentucky, Tennesare and Whine.
Sonic difficulty halt been prevented,
!weever, because it could not resell re-
mote twenties as soon after publlestIon
so was desired, owing to the existing
j 
I regulations Oslo eontrole the  e-
s went of trains, *idle in other :sections
it ham istijoyi‘ti advantages over the own-
ing papers iti this respect, and we have
incur 'use.
safe 
and Co. to-day, pay yonetaxes and Resolved. That a copy of themreeolu.; Fail and Mnteryet thoroughly; to dispel Mr_ Jame' gong ;um, wanted to mks T-deiTt. s
W. F.151•RNITT Collector. our Grange antis copy be furnished the
•Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation. Ida Oates at the residence of the bride's
Iteligtotion and kiteireti Ills, father eight wiles from the city on the
"In the Swim." Greenvillle road, Saturday 
night at s
Reek of Ilispilasville Sleet ler sale.
On the first Mouth%) le Jaselailti Coun-
ty Court day about 12 o'clock mule I
will offer for sale 40 shares in Batik of
Hopkinaville for a division of the Heirs
of S. A Meatsa.
•••••••••
Iii (tit miler tilt' can)'tears 0to either males or females and has taken ;
• , the civil war. Kentucky wee Gahm
emulyi sP•1109-
VOA RINT.—The rooms back of Jones
▪ Co.'s formerly occupied by D. IL
Taylor. ' 1.ectsx Joe as.
The Rockford watcher are the finest D. It. MCA itle Executor.
time plerea made • 'all at Hoe st'a Jew- 
. 
_
tire Palace wad see them. The Most Agreeable
The 0 wen.boro r. say, that As well as the most effective tuetitol of
CM Latium. Lae slum WA irld than anything dispelliug ., Colds, and Fevera, of St4te a II" the"
w ill be a deficit of $21.13,16.1.52 lu the
else to teeter the natural tonduess of or eicanaieg the ,ystetit, is by taking a
boys for hatolliug exploshete
.,To-uigist at it (Alba At the reit/eta*
of the to isle's parents, Miss Minnie Oates
will be mertled to Mr. Daniel Foster,
Ref J .r. Barrow ufficiating.
(sew tireedegaest- smake-ot-
goutieuaen's gold watches and chains at Salt* by Abernathy & Co.,
Howe's Jewelry Palace. All the hat-ti 10 hogalseatia no follow.:
and utwest deeigus at low prices. 6 Wel*. low leaf trout I.", tin to 6 30.
Mr. II. W. Tibbe, our courts-so:. x- I loge from $1 ;Kt 101 65-
prelis agent, reee heti a 10 pound pack- Merket strong on Inge and ebout iota-
few doees of the pleament Califortda
muted) witty sup of Figs.
Sample bottles It-e. and We. $1 size
bottler for stale by II. Garner.
TOBACCO liALES.
annual budget of Kentsts ky. Ile cad-
eisAs that the dell% it Mr the ensuing
PeirPe.-ilt be 4496,2o5.7O.
Teanessee Politician Dead.
N viii a, I rec. 211 $1.
. x-Unitss;1 Stites Senator mood lead-
1):c er of the aistl-reptolistion • log of the
Demises aey of Tetesessee, died at hill
In 1. larks% ills this morning Of can-
cer of the *tont:telt. lie as :,;.1 years
old.
Dosing Iota the L. u'ovide Cormer
bee bola impure.* in IWO roues of 0 hist%
22 wore inunlere and 13U suicide.. 1.ots,
Mettle is beeteuisig costosopoiltan.
Mr. Donald Pathitan, the editor of the
famous' " limb. awl Thst" cailuiun Itl the
0, ere- -Journal, and our of tile StrOttS-
uiut!J itt the West, hat beton'
Um massaging editor b.. that paper.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
.1. J. NI .11E1.1. wishes his old
friends amid satrone to know that he is at
work with M. 1). Steele, at the old Poin-
dexter eland.
FOR- SALE WE
A large lot of oak
and cedar POSTS. Ap-
ply to
T. J. MORROW
•
Lost Do, A fine SETTER,69 light yellow, a
white spot in forehead and end of tail.
Answers to Ole name of Tallow. Reward
for his delivery. B. S. WOOLDRIDGE.
•
I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in town. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
as
dress come to us: We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Dien and
Boys we have had for
years. B e d Blankets
of all kinds and grades,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tape sty Brussels and
Ingrain° CARPETS,
Sm. Rugs an d
tn. We would in-
vite your special atten-
seeing the hallway clear walked in ; Mr. Samuel Geshlis, Serwrintenslent of at,,! then Imiti it 
y into whisky tion to our Carpet De-
partment.
REMOVAL.
We have removed our
large Stock of Dry
Goods, Clothing, Cloaks,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps
Furnishing Goods,
Trunks and Valises, to
our New Rooms  Nos. 1
and 2 Beard Block, cor-
ner 8th, & Main streets,
where we will be glad
to see our old friends
and patrons. We ex-
tend a cordial invita-
in our line. Thanking
all for past favors.
We are Res 't -
M. Frankel & Sons.
If you want the best coal
buy
Central City,
sold by E. L. Foulks (51, Son.
hungry tinus than a six-horse wagon load —
of osympathy without any tweed. What The stock of Silver-
time onlortimate %not is • manifestation ware at Howe's Jewel-
of ayaipatliy that needs no worths to
make that oympathy felt. If a is ry Palace surpassesin a gully, give him your hand and pull anything of- the kindhint OW; tf hr is hungry.; give him a
pekoe of breatilif ire-Is eold, invite him
te the fire; if thirsty, give Itint water.
Ile then feels your aympothy. bin when
you are "very sorry f•tr him!" or "pity
his „fort unite ciremnatentoex,'' lie
can't feel thee It shwa Isis freezing.
starving, thirsting good but little good.
Sympathy alone is too cheap—too chi-
that the city near Iss%e ii() more Poch than the coat of a Unite The deemed ; amlieththg that emit° more and
eelighbeeed Am inch pastimes. tas-payers, and should be provided for. I C. A. B. sold y E. L. Foulks & Son.
ever seen in Hopkins-
ville.
NalCOIEt Valanrffro
Two Store Jimmie on Main Street, ilop-
kInsvilile, Ky.. Apply to
LONG, GARNETT & CO.„
dangerous exhibits. It is to old and is a just one made by eorkingmcn and ; wear wee
 
are Plbetesunytoiratieniasee what we want Tr the Central City Coal,
a
Resectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
w. rordmally reenat-
mend poir halt. Iwo
retn.o/T Snow., to.
lemon. ll.. awl ttraet
hayo.oit antsta-
ttrablo. sad in •tery es„. Attorneys and Counstllors at Law
It ha. amts. matistacitea.
titIPli IN:4%11,1.g - - - - Kt.
subscribers with the latest news% from
twelve to fi1it7rtiliiTurs iti aanee
our eontemporarirs. In order to meet
the difficulty suggested we isave deter-
mined to iamie a Sltall-Wr.V.KI.T edition,
which will eontain carefully selected
matter, feat „not eveitritte r• ports ett the
markets and other features wide,* can-
not fail to reuder it attractive "Mei al-
moet Intlitypensable to the farmers, mer-
chants &IRK° the general it-Adel-lief the
interior. We ere enable; too, to furnish
this interesting eolitioti to ettberilwm in
- sal. 2tM
per annum. The cheapness of the Saw t-
WilthiLY POST should entlec GO one to
detract from Its inerita. The slay for
hIgit-priceil nee spateore
We have found Hirt the cheaper the pa-
per the "Imre reader!' it bee and the more
its volume are sought by aoletotisers,
Terms Invariably in a•Ivans:e.
TilE EVENING POSI' tab.,
i,ot-is'.-inm,a, Ky. Hopkinsville. - • Kr.
_
Lim Hall,
1,1till.KR IN-
GRANIT1
AN I
MAI1BLE
Monc:11
Worimalship Ullsupilssed
AND THM
tivnly
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCONODATIONS!
CON VIENTLY LOCATED!
Special attention Glren to furni.hinit
Teams and Vehicles
C1-1-9.R
-=S
BRIDGE STREET. neat 10 lee Facto!,
Alcett & 1.1ak, Ofiloe--Main Street. front rooms over J.And.. blithe So,re.
--• it'y rrannata.
Ire,, $1.00.
laces linaaTIGTT IlliNXT .1 Stirrim.
BREATH/IT & STITES.
  JOHN FF.L•N D.
For Hard Times. THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
I Ol i --
TN-Weeny alid Weekly New Era,
—AND—
D EMOR EST 'S=
ILLUSTRArl) MONTHLY
MAGAZIN
Will pram-ties in all the court* of thie Com-
monwealth.
0111re in Hopper Block,
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Connsellor at Law
()like over Planters Batik,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Hy.
With Twelve Cut Paper Patterns of your
:nown Selectio and of any size.  Dr. Andrew_Seargent,
I 1
EE
ROTH PURLD'ATIONS ONE YEAR, phr,,,, WK1 nd Dm.1: {aeoreaCe $3 On
1
°Mee—Main Street, over E. W.
derson'a grocery.T 
•• TKI-WEIRLY, 4.0u
DIEMOREST'S
THE BE8 
Of All The Magazines.
containing Stories, Pocono and othrr Literary
altriictiona, combining Amalie. Sr mental.: awl
ilinowlsold matters.
Illsistrated with Original nee! Km/ratings,
Photogravures, Oil Pictures and One
Wou.kuu, making It the Model
Magazine of America,
Each Magazine contain* It l'oupon en.
Idling the holder to the selection of any pat-
tern illuatrated la that number, and In any PISO
Detetoree 'natty Monthly is att poititle'd th
Worlir. Model Magasine. The largest in ferm
the largest in eireulation. and the best TWO
Dollar Family Magazine issued Pen will be
the Twenty-peened rear of Its publication; it la
ematioually improved and on extensively an to
place 214i the front rant Iff`Tiirntly reerralleiN 4
and equal to any mrintsing It contains HI
pages, large quarto, *Rini inches, elegastly
printed and folly illustrated. Ptitiliehed by
W. JENNINGS DEMONIST,
It F. 14th St., New York,
JOB PRINTING
"omit ani promptly executed at
Cerlicilaea I
ysictan and Surgeon
Fall 
-poi.. AlC . 01, 1.5. Swing
amnion. Jail. Is. ISSN 'rerun, SP heretoforeJ. W RI Ir. 1.1.. 1/., Preplilent; Minn N44•44111
' . Pliwnlins_Teneher; Minn Loi isaMANLY. Lavern • Mr. lit at,74ntheniat
toint.t•nt; Mr.. i I'Vri IVLITVALL Kt sr. kW-
••1111„.n.
'Adm., rind children nol gib the
.41letre may he admitted to the claws,  in nine-it% art and elocution, or the modem languagesto appriestNes ti rbo Presideet.
Hen-
DR. DARWIN BELL
losers hut professional aerv tree to the people of
HopkInaville and vicinity.
11/1'01ffee over Plasters Rank, Main St.
latiElwX,SEtiol[.41
LOWEST PRICES.
m rn,r Virginia Springs Streets,
J. H. ARMISTEAD
r.- pert fully rail attention to hi. largo
! stoek of lerady.itImea Paints. Wu
j White Lead, Maw amid U.Iied Ems.
missed Oil, Varulekes. gr. You will ale*
SO elegant line of Monday Goads,
e.„11.0.11n4 in part of eiretisisu Desks
lllll re acts, Work Wozein, Wrens-
lug Cases, Autograph Albums, Pk*.
tograph Albumen, aged Mirror awoke
a specially. These los,is are first claws and
mmli be -Mil very low. tall AGO examine tM
NEW YORK
OBSERVER
it,EST AID CEST
Religious and Secular Family
Newspaper.
'.11 I o • II. AND Eli ANUELICAL.
ALL rne NEWS.VIGOROUS EDITORIALS.
iict worth) iiiiper for boniactit men. ft
• dcpurtiaiente for Farmers, sleds!
Niatal Teacher. ml Ilosoiheeperic
THE NEW YORK OBSERVER
FOR 1886,
sixty. rairt h Volume.
‘‘ ill contain a new and never beton published
sertes of IREN.5.1•S I.1..1'TERS; regular cor-
respondence from limit Brit Mo. France, Germ-
•n. and Ital; Letter, N.,. Moulton station. la A.
111,1111, I lora, Japan. %Inca aid MIarowasTai
artiCien from ItIPII of inffnenee and
loam 1...hre of affairs in different parts ot LAW
selected articles, from the choicest
linkirapr.y:en.1 r,•ligious publications. in Ponta,
a
A new volume, containing a second aeries of
IRENAPS LETTFIta. a sketeli of the author,
and a review of his life awl work, has been
published.
We shall offer this year special semi a lt raetiv•
Indluersornte loan!. eribec. and friends
Sample ropie. free.
NEW YORK OBSERVER,
NEW YORK.
RMFemale Co!lege FoFITE FidiZle!
Hopkinsville, Ky.
A farm II, I hetet tAP1 eolinty of IRO sere., near
Relle•iew, Spoil,-. from ilopkinsville,
will tve ouly miles from It. It. Seport TAM Isgood lime.tone .041, Geo lwatitlfilly. awl es -tends from the will to ernlean swim'sroad A ...ref foiling branch run. the.. h it
an. Inole;' Mies 114111r Runt% ALl er ins.' truce ilft,1 near, all In en I t•a-
'Maio* a train*. tha inK of I mon" c-*nil n ealtin. A tom givi, will be ellen in thisfarm Apply to
CaLlis & WAY&
Stew
IS
I. In
loth
All
ort.11,1
Rep
For(
tea
of each
nest is
THE
‘N
